
The sum mer will come in its beauty 
arrayed,

The song bird will carol in the green 
forest glade,

REV. DR. CRUMMY But loved ones departed they cannot
The Rev E. Crummy, B Sc., D.D., l J^Ttheir gentle voice answers 

who is to deliver the address at the mQre ®
High School Commencement exercises 
on the 23th inst., » an old graduate of 
the A.H.S., being a member of the 
class of ’79, and was reared about five 
miles north of Athens, where his 
mother, Mrs Richard Crummy, still 
resides.

He graduated from Victoria College 
with B.A. and later with B.Sc. degree 
in ’87 and gained honors in philosophy 
and science. For nine years be was 
lecturer in Tokio College, Japan, 
whither he went as missionary. Re
turning, he entered upon active work 
in the ministry. Brock street Meth
odist church, Kingston, and Bathurst 
street church Toronto being his most 
recent charges. While in Kingston 
for four years he prosecuted his phil
osophic studies under Dr. Watson of 
Queen’s and at the April Convention 
of that College, 1905, was awarded the 
degree of D.D. He was also honored 
bv being chosen to deliver the bac
calaureate sermon on that occasion.
The same year he received a call to 
Bathurst street church, Toronto, where 
he is now laboring with much success.
His address at the Commencement 
exercises on September 28th will be 
entitled “The Philosopher’s Stone.”

O, sigh, autumn wind, in your flight 
wild and free,

And mourn for the friends ever lost, 
lost to me.

•B.H.

y TOLL-TAKING SUSPENDED

On the 21st of June last, A. J. 
Halford, Inspector of Toll Roads, 
examined the Athens-Forthton road 
and required the owners to make ex
tensive repairs and improvements 
before Nov. 15th. Last week the 
Inspector again examined the road, 
found that the improvements had not 
been made, and on Tuesday served the 
president of the road with a notice 
forbidding the taking «

Under the Act, the 
nine months from Nov. 16 in which to 
comply with the Inspector’s require
ments ; failing this, the road reverts 
to the municipalities through which it ”■

of tolls.
company have

passes.
It, is probable that the reeve of 

Elizabethtown was yesterday served 
with a similar notice in respect to the 
township’s toll road, thus, for the 
present at least, establishing a free 
highway between Athens and the 
county town.
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rÆ Jflr.-wswwierBROCKVILLE DISTRICT CHEESE 5t tI u-> #1 The Star Wardrobe Following is Secretary C. J. Gilroy’s 
annual report to the officers and mem
bers of Brockville Dairymen’s Board of 
Trade :—

Prayer-Meeting Announcements #
For the ensuing Reporter week, at 

7.30 p.m., in the homes of the follow- A 
ing :—

Joseph Jones—Friday (23rd).
Thomas Henderson—Saturday.
Herbert Stevenson- - Monday.
Thomas Howarth—Tuesday.
James Gordon—Wednesday.

Also at the House of Industry on 
Sunday (25th) at 2.30 p.m.

"Go labor on, while it is day,
The world's dark night is hast’ning 

on.”

time.^Ttar^ï^S) many^r fnrawfd^T^y î<»Vwen enôoîrh but lMk
::s
<»“Having read with much interest 

Mr Ballantyne's report as printed in 
the Montreal Herald, viz : ‘Thirty- 
two Millions’ received by farmers for 
dairy produce this year, I became 
anxious to learn how much of that 
large sum came to the dairy farmers in 
connection with Brockville Dairymen’s 
Board of Trade.

ROBERT ©RAIS & 60. ;!
BROCKVILLE - - ONTARIO f

I We invite an inspection of our Fall and Winter || 
Suitings, Trouserings and Overcoatings.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Fur
* tLined Coats a |l
> specialty.* I 0-0“In many respects the season which 

is fast drawing to a close has been the 
most interesting in the history of the 
Canadian Dairy Industry. Prices 
during the season have been unusually 
high. In our effort for information 
we find 258,835 boxes were handled 
in connection with the Board since the 
first meeting in May up to the last 
meeting, Nov. 3rd. The cash received 
was $2,471,913 00. Taking 80 lbs. 
per box of cheese as a standard, we 
have 20,706,800 lbs. The price per 
lb was a very small fraction better 
than 11 15 16c, or $9 55 per box. We 
have no record of the early make of 
March and April. This, however, was 
not large. The prices for these goods 
were interesting to the producer and 
much enjoyed. For convenience in 
figuring, say that 11 lbs. milk was 
used to one lb. cheese, and we have a 
total of $227.774,800 lbs., or, in 
another form, 113,887 tons and 800 
lbs. If the milk in question had to be 
manufactured into cheese at Brock- 
ville and brought forward by the B. A 
W. Ry., it would require a service of 
5,694 cars carrying $40,000 lbs. each, 
or a special milk train of 15 cars, 
delivering 600,000 lbs. for every day 
in the year. Surely these figures 
show the important part of the silent On Friday, Nov. 23, Mrs John Pal- 
parti,.-., the uomestic cow.” m.er will sell a t her premises, a half-
i ______ ________ _ mile east of Uien Buell 10 cows, a
' .. , „ „ work .horse, implements, vehicles,Iha auction sale of larm stock at the . n vr w . ■
, , D n. • XT etc. G. N. Young, auctioneer,larm of Mr Benson Townss on Nov.
14 was fairly well attended, notwith
standing the unfavorable weather and 
bad roads, and fair prices were realized 
on the stock offered for sale. The 
auctioneer, Mr Frank E. Eaton of 
Frankville, is a rusher, and gave a 
practical demonstration of the fact that 
he thoroughly understands his business 
as salesman. In fact, as manager on 
occasions of this kind he is master of 
the situation.

1 1
> ;IKE. J. Kehoe I John and Mowat Eaton. THE DOUBLE-BREASTEDIBROCKVILLE |> BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE 

NOTES11 $* SACKJas. Martin, a last term graduate 
who has oeen with us for a couple of 
weeks, brushing up, left for New York 
Monday.

Mias Hattie Fitzgerald of Smith’s 
Falls commenced a course of Steno 
graphy on Monday. Certainly Smith’s 
Falls is well represented at the B, B. 
C. '. this term. Those in attendance 
now are Misses Healey, McKenzie, 
Pappin, Duffield, and Fitsgerald.

The interest taken in onr Night 
School is keeping up, so many are ap
preciating the tact that we are teaching 
the Public School Work in addition to 
Stenography, Telegraphy, and book
keeping.

Miss Ella Jordan, writes from Tor
onto that she has secured a good po
sition.

| rjlHE DOUBLE - BREASTED SACK is the '
swellest suit in town—or if it isn’t, it depends. 

When you see a sturdy young fellow swinging along * 

the street on a crisp, bright day, without an overcoat, ' 
but looking as warm as toast, you’ll admit that the 
Double-Breasted Sack Suit he’s wearing was in
vented for just such a chap, and he for it.

A donble-breasted sack is the warmest undercoat V 
, that can be worn, because of the double thickness 

across the chest.

t
;

*
It broadens drooping shoulders, ■ 

makes a small man look chesty, and shows off the form 
as no other coat can.I Get More Wages

We have the double-breasted sack in the new cut, 
and in a variety of fabrics, quiet or breezy, and they’re 
right.

You can do this by getting properly trained for a m 

business career. Learn Book-keeping, Stenography, A 
and Telegraphy as taught by our expert teachers. 4 
Catalogue upon request. Fall term just opened. 
Students enrolled at any time. S

SALE REGISTER

Mens’ Suits—$5.00, $6.50, $8.50, $10.00, 
$11.50 and $12.50.

Remember, please, that our

;

time here is all yours. #

Brockville Business College ■!

CASTOR IA i E. Wiseman & Son
For Infants and Children.

Tht Kind You Have Always Bought SUCCESSORS TO M. SILVER
We T. Rogers, Principal.

■TWO BUSY STORES-
Bears the 

Signature of SMITHS fallsBROCKVILLE AND

The song bird has flown from her nest 
in the vale,

The sweet scented buds that perfume 1 
the soft gale

Have left me in sadness their loss to 
deplore—

I call, but their gentle voice answers 
no more.

Christmas isn't such a great way off—in fact, its too near for 
all that has to be done in preparation for the joyous season. Fancy 
work takes time, and there should be no delay in making those 
pretty gift things that are so highly appreciated. W e want to call 
your attention to our department of

Materials for Fancy Work
The stock is most complete. Every kind of wool, every sort of 
working silks, embroidery linens, stamped goods, etc. All the 
newest ideas for making dainty things are found here. Visit our 
fancy goods department.

Art Linens—lor fancy wo
wide, per yard 50c and

Fish Nets—for fancy work, per yard $1.00, 90c and 75c

Per I-lustre—embroidery flow, all sizes, 3 skeins for 10c
* D. M. C. Embry. Floss—for shadow and eyelet

embry.,2 skeins for................................................................ Sc
Embroidery Sllks-every

Cortecelli skein silk i

Vests—for men, on Penelope canvas to be worked,
, 35c yard, floss .............................................................. 75c doz.

Wools—Berlin. Zephyr, Andalusian, Saxony, lee,
Angora, also Canadian and home-made yarns.

rk, all shades, 36 inches
HOC

kind of the ^celebrated 
n all shades.

Laundry Bay Special—extra large sized, stamped, ^ ^

bell and 
last, each 25c

New Cushion Top — Christmas design, 
holly wit h suitable wording, while they

Photo Frames—new tinted photo frames for work
ing....................................... ................ ........................................ 25c

Hdkf. and 6love Cases—tinted design,; each 25c

Robt. Wright & Co.I IMPORTERS

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
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mrFloral Desipsm,Igr ^ SALE BILLS <15

< 'and a very complété end Î ^ -VS*
-

The Reporter gives 
special value in auc
tion sale bills. Or
ders promptly filled. 
Concert nrintmc

Choice Selection / A A
ML, of

Your orders will 
very careful attention.

have at
rates. .-»AND«-

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00. The Reporter Oflee »■ ,1

COUNTY OF LEEuS ADVERTISER. ■ 4Brockaillk - Ontario
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d-THE AUTUMN WIND>1*

BRockville’s Greatest Store | The sod autumn winds, how they wail 
as they pass

O’er trees bare and leafless and the 
dry, withered grass I

They mourn for the aummer, departed 
and gone,

And dread winter's cold and drear 
frost coming on.

*
[}

I

/
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Special Sale
>F-

“Progress Brand”
\V

Sample Suits and 
Overcoats Now On!

9-oo. 10.00 and 12.00 Sample Suits 
and Overcoats for.............................

12.50, 13,50 and 15.00 Sample Suits
and Overcoats for.............................

16.50, 15.00 and 18.00 Sample Suits
and Overcoats for.............................

The Sample Snits and Overcoats are made 
for this Fall and Winter, cut the very latest, 
consist of all the newest fancy Tweeds, Meltons 
and Beavers.

Come in, try it on, if your size is amongst 
them you are sure to get a snap.

7.40
9.45

12.95

Globe Clothing House
BROCKVILLE

We are now prepairing for onr 
doll opening—watch for announce
ment.
and the largest stock of dolls yet.

Doll
Opening
Soon We have the best values

/
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ZAM-BUK WiNS WORKERS’ PRAISL♦ ! years the salad was an almost ignored
Status of Married t ' Tw?

Women in England, t
*5 in the daily dietary.

Ihe hisLuiv vi lue Uvoieu pollua | "Â™6 hap.p!ly ^own, thanks
which married women occupy in our le- I P .?* J . the experience of an mcreas-
eal system is not without interest. Un- ! c“®ntele who have visited the coun- 
|d comparatively recent times a married 1 “ies the salad connoisseur on the con- 
woman was considered in the eye of the tment. Cut even now few English peo- 
law as no more capable of owning or ^ c rca.ize that there is no country so
dealing with property than an infant or favofed as is England with materials for
a lnuatic. All she possessed when s?-e 8a ads materials which glow
married became her husband’s. All she wdd abundantly and which may be pos- 
acquired during her marriage passed in- 8essed for the mere plucking, 
to his control and he had the sole right -A® a rule a salad conveys to the aver-
of dealing with it. She could not make flpe English mind merely a dish of cul-
a valid contract. She could not sue or tivated plants, such as lettuce, endive, 
be sued alone. She was, in fact, a legal cucumber, mustard, cress, onion or radish, 
nonentity, a mere shadow of her bus- Such excellent wild vegetables as sorrel, 
band’s personality. dandelion, wild chicory, shepherd's purse,

the result of a series of acts of lady’s smock, or even stone crop, all 
Parliament passed during the last sev- dignified by the name of weeds, are 
enty years married women have gradu- well known to our French neighbors as 
ally emerged from this position of legal admirable ingredients as a salad ; but 
disability. Now a married woman may I such plants, though growing abundantly
possess separate property of her own in every grassy meadow, are almost un-
and deal with it quite independently of known as materials for a salad in this 
her husband. She may make contracts, country. Dressed by the discreet addi-
She may sue and be sued in her own tion of sound olive oil and pure wine
name. In fact, she now enjoys all the vinegar, no more excellent adjunct to 
rights of an unmarried woman. the cold dish can be suggested. The oil

But for some unaccountable reason the modifies and “smooths” the peculiar 
Legislature in conferring upon her in- flavors of the juices of the plant, while 
crelsed powers and privileges has not en- the vinegar softens the tissues, renders 
larged her responsibility in proportion. them more digestible, and gives an agree-1

from the standpoint of legal able piquancy to the whole. The use of ! eczema, ulcers, abscesses, ringworm, 
liability, her position still remains m 8alad^ Jre 'd from tender plants by' boils, eruptions, poisoned wounds,
many respects quite exceptional and ano- thoge £hoF 39 normal digestive chapped or cracked hands, cold sores,
malous. For example the wife is en- undoubtedly salutary, and the chilblains, bad leg, piles, etc. All
tirely exempt from liability to pay for F ... . f * Vegetables druggists sell at 50c. a box, or post
articles which faU within the category . ... , favorable ef- free from the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, onof “necessaries”; and in the case of lad- 1;nnlîuinn of thp blood— receipt of price. 6 boxes for $2.50.
ies in society “necessaries” is a very ^ "Pon jhe condltlon of the bloo(L V b
elastic term and may include expensive Lancet, 
articles of dress or jewelry.

In a recent case a married woman was 
sued by a large West End firm of mil
liners and dressmakers for the price of 
goods supplied. The manager before 
opening the account had made the usual 
inquiries as to the lady’s means, and re
ceiving satisfactory information allowed 
her to have the goods on credit. On 
that footing she dealt with the firm and 
became a regular customer. The arti
cles which she ordered were charged to 
her account. The bills were sent in to 
her, and for a while she paid regularly 
by her own cheques. Shortly afterward 
the lady’s husband, who had been liv
ing with a vast show of wealth, was 
found to be utterly insolvent. He ab
sconded and the firm sued the lady for 
the unpaid balance of her account. She 
refused to pay on the pretext that she 
had bought the dresses as her husband’s 
agent and that she had his authority to 
do so. But the firm knew nothing of 
this. The only indication they had re
ceived of her having a husband was tho 
fact that she gave her married 
fact, which, as was pointed out by 

*of the Judges, was entirely consistent 
•with her being a widow. The case went 
to the House of Lords and eventually 
it wr s held that the lady was not legally 
liable.

A harder case is that of the tradesman 
who deals on credit with a lady enjoy
ing a substantial Income but discovers 
when he seeks to enforce payment that 
her income is subject to restraint 
ticipation. The original idea of this re
striction seems to have been to protect 
a married woman from the consequences 
of her extravagance and the danger of 
her denuding herself of her property 
dor the influence of her husband. Take 
the following case for the sake of illus
tration:

SOME ADVANTAGES OF LATIN.

Reasons Why Doctors Use Dead Tongue 
in Prescriptions.

Why does the doctor write his pre
scription in Latin instead of English?

In the first place, Latin is a more ex
act and concise language than English 
and, being a dead language, does not 
change, as all living tongues do.,

1 Secondly, since a very large proportion 
of all drugs in use are botanical, they 
have in the pharmacopoeia the same 
names as they have in botany—* the 
scientific names. Two-thirds of such 
drugs are without an Tnglish equiva
lent for their Latin names. They can
not, therefore, be indicated in English.

The third reason is a very practical 
one. Suppose a physician should write 
a prescription in English. The patient, 
it is to be supposed, reads the prescrip- 
patent ,a careless or uneducated man 
tion, thinks he remembers it, and so 
tries to get it filled from memory the 
second time. It may, for instance, have 
called for iodide of potassium, which the 
perhaps, confuses with cyanide of potas
sium. Of the first drug he can safely 
take ten grains, but one grain of the 
second would kill him.

Perhaps the above is an extreme as
sumption, but it will serve as an illus
tration. In this respect Latin is a posi
tive protection and a safeguard to the 
patient not being able to read Latin, 
cannot therefore have recourse to his

I MARVELLOUS CURE OF BURNS.
Zam-Buk has been called "the work

er’s friend” because it brings such re
lief and healing to workers who suffer 
from cuts, burns, bruises or any skin 
injury or disease. Mr. Alf. J. Clark, 
of Cavendish street, London, Ont., 
tells how Zam-Buk curécf him of severe 
burns. He says: “I got my hands 
very severely burned with lime. The 
burns were so deep that as I plied my 
shovel the blood actually ran down the 
handle. The agony I suffered you may 
well imagine. I tried several different 
kinds of salve, but the burns were too 
severe for these preparations to heal.

“I obtained a supply of Zam-Buk, 
and the very first application gave 
easo. This pleased me, you may guess, 
but as I applied the balm each day I 
was more and more pleased with the 

The pain was relieved com-

The demand for

II
$1 a

2 i i

Ml

L.'i

As
effect, 
pletely.

“I had often heard of Zam-Buk, but 
thought before I tried it that it was 
similar to the ordinary oalves you see 
advertised. In a very short time Zam- 
Buk healed my burns completely, and 
my head actually felt better — teh 
muscles more firm and the skin in bet
ter condition than before I was 
burned.”

Not only for bums, but for cuts, 
bruises, sprains, etc., Zam-Buk is the 
best and surest cure. It also cures

$* | A trial will convince every housewife in Canada that "Hellano# •aM«*

! [ preœ?ra?offOTlt?Sey-""5ôtiüeïlîntére«itêdd”pu«lBpMUL fUl17 11

-------  FREE::I FREE
à I To any user of 15 KS

BEAUTIFUL PICTURE POST CARDS

colore. Simply write us, answering the following questions :
let. Name your Qroeer. 2nd. Name thie Paper.

International Food Company, Toronto, Canada. X
“Ask for the Purple Paekagre.” 8 , |memory. •

The final reason is this: 
language used by scientific men 
world over. No other language is so 
honired. A Latin prescription may be 
filled in any country on the lace of the 
earth where there is a drug store.

Latin is a
the

Regard for the Sabbath.
He was a solemn Scotchman, with an 

equally solemn and downtrodden wife. 
The fact that they were receiving an 
excellent price for their “second pair 
front’ from an American lodger did not 
blind them to her failings.

“Dear me, Mr. Macleod,” said the 
lodger one Sunday afternoon, when an 
errand took her to the parlor, where the 
family sat, “I should think you and 
your wife would be stifled sitting in- 
doprs this hot day with the windows 
shut. If you’d just open one and get 
soem fresh air I’m sure it would do Mrs. 
Macleod good; she looks pale.”

Mr. Macleod looked at her with his 
usual stern and unbending gaze.

“We can line fresh air ony day,' he 
said, ealmlv. “We've no need to hae it 
rushing aboot the house on the Saw- 
bath.”

ISSUE NO. 47, 1906.
Manufactures From Sisal Hemp. 

Consul Golding writes from Newcastle 
that the Australian cultivation of sisal 

! hemp, which is geneerally making its 
, . ! way in Queensland, has now been brought

wetting. There Is a constitutional cause for . wifMn the e of the manufacturers’ 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box W 8, j and traders’ outlook. The government 
Windsor. Ont , will send free to any mother ; rimental pIantation at St. Helena
her successful home treatment, with full In- hag producing first rate fibre, and
structlons. Send no money, but write her ^his bftg now been manufactured at the 
to-day If your children trouble you In this Kangaroo Point Rope Works with 
way. Don’t blame the child, the chances cellent results. Coils of one inch rope for 
are U can’t help it. This treatment also shipping and other purposes, clotheslines, 
cures adults and aged people troubled with binding twine and lashing have all been 
urine difficulties by day or night. mado and placed on view in the Brisbane

stores. The appearance of the articles is 
equal to those imported. The binding 
twine on a recent test bore a strain of 

than 137 pounds and the lashings 
resisted up to 255 pounds.

AGENTS WANTED.

BETTER THAN SPANKING Dear Mother A Good SalarySpanking does not cure children of bed- Your little ones are a constant care in 
Fall and Winter weather. They will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh's 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, and 
what it has dons for so many ? It is said 
to be the only reliable remedy for all 
diseases of the air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all dealers in medicine sell

To ladles and gentlemen; pernament posi
tion; rapid advancement; salary and ex- 
nensee; genteel, desirable busln 
fence unnecessary; full instructions given. 
Write THE J. L. NICHOLS CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO. (Mention this paper.)

ess ; exper-

ex- FARMS FOR SALE.

Choice Farm Properties
For Sale or To Rent

3*4

SHILOHLondon Schools.
The official report of the education 

committee of the London County Coun
cil for the year ended March, 1905, points 
out that the cost of public education 
during the period was £5,000,000 gross, 
or £3,000,000 net, that is, after deduct
ing the grants from the Board of Educa
tion.

Among the articles supplied to the 
public elementary day schools in the 
course of a year were

11,520 gallons of ink (fluid).
14,400 gallons of in!; (powdered).
5,000,000 copy books.
I, 250,000 drawing books.
20,000 reams foolscap.
15,000 gross pencil work books.
II, 300 reams pencil work paper.
2,200 reams blotting paper.
65,000 gross pens.
3,000 gross penholders.

Tbit remedy she uld jy in every homehold. 1. The Lassert farm, 140 acres, adjoining 
the east side of the Town of Preston; 
one of the best farms In Waterloo County; 
brick house and large bank barn.

Robert 8. Smith farm, Township 
of Olanford, 7 miles from Hamilton, 69 acres, 
good buildings and orchard, 20 acres of large 
beech, maple and pine timber, 12 acres fall 
wheat In ground ; fall plowing done.

3. The Sharpe farm, lot 13. concession 4, 
West Flamboro, 7 miles from Hamilton on 

Wednesday. November 28th. Tickets *ood «ravel road ; stone house, large bank 
only $9.00 round trip from Suspension ï0a|)rnicr£agnlflcent "tock and dalry farm; 
Bridge, Niagara Falls. Tickets good «. 90 acres, JV. mile, from the Village of 
on regular express trains leaving Sus- Smithville, on tge T.. H. & B. Ry.. with 
pension Bridge 3.50 and 7.15 a m. 7.15 fi'ISSVSS'?0“ M SK®
and 8.43 p. m. Tickets good 15 days, northwest part of lot 8. in the first cross 
For tickets and further particulars, qall concession, 12 miles east of Welland, known 
or write Robt. S. Lewis, Canadian Pas- piêope,tty-,wlth falr building,
senger Agent, 10 King street east, To- | 6. 60 acres In *t£ ltwMhl^'fTfefiS?0”:

I miles from Hamilton, known as the Harris 
! farm; good bank barn and good house;

Joys Of November. j TVES.'S^p'S1mubrook. „ ml,..
We have reformed the great Novcm- • î1r0o™ui?d,in^toLtOnnneeWsoîi>UDty St°ne road: 

ber game, and football players can now 8. The south * of lot 10. In the second 
break their bones humanely, says The concession of Olanford, near Hannon P.O., 
Travel Magazine, but we have not sue- , 88njoCacr'osgfndGrl 
ceeded in reforming the November gales.
The autumn wind is an unregenerate 
around the Flatiron Building to day as it 
was around the family clothesline in Oli
ver Wendell Holmes’ boyhood. Nobody 
has hung a shorn lamb on that gusty 
corner. But we in New York don’t 
oare. Out in the country, November 
bring a certain sadness with it; the 
dead leaves swirl, sometimes out of the I 
gray sky comes a spit of snow, the , 
weight of coming winter rests on the | XT OUR FORTUNE 
spirit. But here in town there is a re- | , cradle to the gra 
compense. For every fallen flower, bios- ' comes*"tru™^Send6 Si 
eoms an electric light bulb in an amuse- Lavas, bo 16. Delormler 
ment sign. We have returned from na- . Quebec- 
ture-and the pleasures of solitude to the j 
pleasures of society. The last rose of 
summer may be fallen in the garden, but 
It is just being sung of by Sembrich.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.Whip Dog Day. 2. The

"tIMâLEkD
r TRADE MARK RLUI6TERED.

St. Luke’s day Is also called Whip Dog 
day in the almanacs, which refers us to the 
quaint offices of dog whlpper and sluggard 
waker. Viat used to be held generally by 

attached* to every church. As

Fifteen-Day New York Excursion Via 
Lehigh Valley Railroad.

Blood Tonic i, . pure, «te. plee«cl cure fa. ““ J'f1‘8°5” thcre a record II one of these 
nervou. exhaustion, potation of the beat, ({Wah at UlmcharcU, who. armed with a

WbWo™^ 0lhC,,Wd~ I -a that tad a fork at the o, ,, need to 

DouWMyou,.elt Oeardm pojmno* -krSe“rch duHn^ermonUm.^nd 
ot your body by using BliFS Blood TOBiC. | their necks. Sometimes the Wand had a fox’s

Every detail of its manufodture is personally . brush at the other end, with which 
supervised by rxoeritnccd chtmitis. Made from la<ly sleepers mere courteously, 
tite puteft and belt ingredient, on the most etfeAivo ' chtind, t^ult.
lonnula ottered by modera^cience. $1 a-bottle. 1 cently the schoolboys had a custom of whlp-

tho streets on St. Luke's 
A curious entry in 

ns thus: 
or sexton

name—a 
one

I their neck

lady sleepc 
places tho

Yi--- i—i” , church is still preserved;5* a-bottle, cently the schoolboys had 
At drug-Sores—or from The Chemists' Co. of oing the dora out 
Canada, limited, Hamilton—Toronto. With 6ay Ini a_jsim

Tab If is and Ointment—a trio for health.

to arouse

ronto.ov
of

dav in a similar way. 
the Wakefield church accounts ru 
“1703: For hatts, shoes and hoses, fi 
and dog whlpper, 18s 6d.’’

iitra

Eccentricities of a Professor.
, It is seldom that we hear of a more 
eccentric man than was Professor Oed* 
mann, a Swedish theologian, who died 
a short time ago in Stockholm. One time 
during a prolonged illness he was c< m- 
pelled to remain m -bed for many weeks, 
and during this time conceived a liking 
for lying snugly ensconced in warm blan
kets, free front the caprices of the wea
ther and protected from the perils of 
catching another cold. After his illness 
the professor was seized with a senseless 
dread of taking cold and insisted upon 
keeping his bedroom windows closed 
down tight, and from that time until 
his death spent practically all of his 
time in bed, where he did all his regular 
work and ate bis three meals a day. 

i So very odd was he that in examining 
written exercises by the students he re
fused to touch the paper upon which they 
were written until it had first been 
warmed over the stove. It is claimed that 
the professor’s death was actually caus
ed by a visit from an old gentleman on 
a stormy day who desired an interview 
with him. This latter incidentally entered 
the chamber of the professor with his 
clothes covered with snow, a* sight which 
aggravated the professor and he ordered 

. his visitor to leave the room at once. 
Unfortunately the visitor was quite deaf 
and misunderstood him, approaching 
nearer to the bedside of the angry pro
fessor. Herr Oc-ilnmnn became greatly al
armed and in his franth excitement 
broke a blood vessel and expired.
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msby Township, lot 7, con- 
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the above we can give immediate 
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<9 no
te:A lady with a settled income of, say, 

a thousand a year, subject to restraint 
on anticipation, buys goods on credit tor 
which she afterward declines to pay. The 
tradesman sues her, and as she lias 
deforce he gets his judgment. But to his 
dismay lie finds the judgment so framed 
as to put beyond his grasp the very 
means—viz., the lady’s income—to which 
he had looked for the discharge o! her 
debt. The lady may have a large credit 
balance at the bank at the very time 

, when judgment is got against her, but 
the court will not permit the creditor ! 
to touch a penny of it; much less will he ! 
be allowed to lay hands upon subsequent- I 
1 y accruing income. He is in the tnnt.v j 
tizinp position of seeing bis Indy debtor ' 
in possession of ample means 
while he is utterly helpless to compel Î 
her to pay a farthing, 
hand, if it be shown to be clearly to the 
lady’s advantage that she should he al- I 
lowed to anticipate her income, in spite j 
of this restriction, she can apply to the ! 
court and get the restriction removed. {
But the court does not take the view > 
that the payment of her just debts ; 
sufficiently to her advantage to justify C—I
this procedure.—London Spectator. * :

V i T. D. J. FARMER, Barrister, Etc.v A
37 James street south, Hamilton, Ontario.no

MISCELLANEOUS.-The Natural Beauty Aid
TOLD FROM THB 

ve; matters of business, 
ade clear; what I tell 
thdate and 10c. Prof. 

P. O., Montreal,

The only 1 treatment" a woman needs, 
lo make her complexion beautiful— 
and her hands soft and white—is the 
daily use of
"Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

farmer
THE FARMERS’ MANUAL 

series of special lessons
lag with full instructli 

1 and «printed headings 
I noultry account, cattle
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contains a

rioa of special lessons iu Farm Bookkeep- 
wlth full instructions, separate ruling 

Tinted headings for grain account.
One Way of Check! ,z Divorce. | rabo7VcZTda“y6a«o

(Modern Society.) i count, department for each kind of grain,
A clergyman was rating against ill- 1 the "maxua”0aTsTcomalS^a mmptote'Tnl 

vorce. “We ought to have the divorce sect department, a veterinary hand-book, a 
law that was. enforced in ancient of borse-tralnlng according
Greece,” he said. “If that old Greet Pe,ÎSee,™h0 Farme’rVLegï? D^.rtmeù?8’0^ 
clause was tacked to every separation saees.
I am persuaded that divorces would fall i The1>Jv,?J; NICî?0Lfl c0 * Limited, off 00 to 70 'per cent. This law „ I A*en,,”r
thta when a man got a divorce he couM------------------ ---------
not under any circumstances marry a ' w^Irs- Winslow’s Sooth 
woman younger than his ex-wife. An

.It chantes the si in
ly 6".miniating the 
poici, and dissolv
ing end carrying 
oj all exaction* of CUT OF

On the othf'r

the skin.
. The perfect^ com- “IMPERIAL” PUMPING WINDMILLjilexion soap.

Ask your druggist for "Royal Crown 
\ Witch-Hazel Toilet Soap.

Outfit which won the CHAMPION 
THE WORLD against 21 American, 
and Canadian manufacturers, after 
months’ thorough trial. Made by
GOOLO, SHAPLEY a MUI* CO. LIMITED. 

Frantford. Canada.

SHIP OF 
British

paper.)divorce he could
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 

ways be used fer children teething. It woman ^ An fi0othea the child, soothes tho (turns, curs,
innocent law, a brief law, not much to wind colic and is the best remedy for diar- 
look at, but how many divorce tu-ts 
would be nipped in the bud if,all hus
bands knew that after the separation 
they could not marry younger women 
than the wives they had cast- off?”

should al-

6 Wisdom of Oh Sok? Palaka. 
(Eastern World.)

The Price of Proficiency.
Herkimer .James, the well-known sci

entist, was talking in New York about 
the bill of $25.000 that Dr. Frank Ball
ings presented to the Marshall Field es
tate.

“It seems a big <ec,” said Prof. James, 
“But whenever physicians' fees seem ex
tortionate I think of a certain famous 
eye specialist. *

“A patient of this i:ppcia’ists, coming 
to pay his bill, growled :

“ ‘Doctor, it seems to me that $500 is 
a big charge for that operation of mine. 
It didn’t take you over half a minute.’

“‘Mv dear sir,’ the other answered, 
‘in learning to perform that operation in 
half a minute I have spoiled over eleven 
pecks o-f such eyes as yours.’ ”

NO DIFFERENCE
DR. LEROY’S

FEMALE PILLS
Oh Soka, Pabka, protector cf the world in 
neral and of Japan iu narticular, mayeut 1 
u forever be seated orr a lotus flower like

Dr. Leonhardt’e Hem-Roid cures any form n 
Bleeding, Blind. ! tho

It.’hlng. Suppurating etc., are .Imply nr.me* ; IXTskM* Veri$?.'LCptiX.‘to 
of tae stages through every case will p^ss if which Siva explained the objects of life, con

tain no wisdom like thine. Surely thou art 
even as Mahavira, the twenty-fourth Tirthaa- 
kv.ra of the Jains, who was uoin many times 
and finally attained the I'evaia, that .is. the 
only knowledge, under a Tal tree on the north 
bank of the Rijupalika.

of Piles. Internal, External.
j

for over nfty years, and fourni Inraluabl# 
for the purpose designed, and an guar in- 
t -i-d by the makers. Enclose stamn for 
sealed circular. Price *1.00 per box of 

mall, securely sealed, on receipt of pt»*

I was cured of painful Goitre by MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Chatham, Ont. T3YARD McMULLIN.
I was cured of Inflammation bv MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT.
Walsh, Ont. MRS. W. II. JOHNSON.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distcmpe/,It continues.
Piles aie caused by congestion of b’ood in 

the lower bowel, and It takes an Internal Parisians’ Bread.
(The Bvstander.)

LB ROY PILL OO..
Box 4S. Hamilton. Canada.remedy to remove the cavso.

Dr. Ixionliardt’s Ilem-Itoid 
taken internail 
ever been fou

is a tablet 
ly. and no case of Pi las has 
nd it failed to euro.

There is no city In the world where so much
bread is consumed a a iu rant,, a id ujc- 
matod that every inhabitant eats one pound 
a day on an average. Even in past oentur- 

the French—especially Parisians—had a 
horror of stale breid. And, as In those 
people manufactured their own bread, 
had a curious way of making it palatable.

Strange as it may roein, the bread they 
prepared—huge round cr square slabs—was 
used as a dish on which the meat was carved, 
and boro the mine of • tranebot 
loirs.” The lute? cf the meat 
trated into the bread imparted a pleasant 
taste and prevented it from becoming dry.

Money l
back if it does fail.

$1.00 at all dealers, of The Wilson-Fyle { 
Co.. Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 11 i

Valuable Helpmeet.
(Detroit News.)

Willing to Experiment.
Hascoync—Do you mean to tell me that 

you really could live on $5,003 a year? 
Wentbroke—I could live on less than that—

I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
j Mrs. Krlck. xvifo of a farmer noir Deldinz, MINARD’S LINIMENT.
1 Is worth having. Recently between the hours . v.,,Vtlale Ont J II B XHÆYi of 1 and 5 o’clock p. m. of r.n October day I 1-ukelaie, Vi.I. d. n. «AU.U.I.
j Mrs. Kric-k picked up forty-six bushels of

mi . , „ potatoes, besldee having to stop and bother1 hi rc fa no more agreeable or refresh- ! with the baby, v hieh it was necessary to
in-f r.Vlition to a cold meat collation, ! hlve iu th= fltW .*rUjt,h"-
«•spçciiiüy in the fine warm days of sum- ! Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. 
mcr. than a well-made salad. It is tlia ; 
experience of a good many persons that j 
the appetite becomes lessened by the pfl 
sight of food, and more particularly of ; To

they if i had It.
SALAD DAYS.

Stopped for Dinner. 
"Hello. Leo.” panted the tl 

chasing a Die 
more. Did 
replied the lion, 

contentedly, “It didn’t pass here.

^ ’T’ra 

his chops

e, tender antelope 
it pass by here?” 

licking

or “tail-
peno- ho’UNo°”LMinard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.Fear of the Electric Cradle.

(Albany, N. Y-. Argus.)
He Knew Enough. The man who invented an electric cradle,

na—Is the teacher vuti.îfieû with you? inexperienced1 liTthe ways* of fond" mothers6or ^ lrile Archbishop Trench was dean ot 

bj—O. quite. ^ jK, wyuld have known the futility of patent- Westminster he delegated Canon Curc-
omil fend on i Imf div on 1 ♦hof t',;. P;e,«a—Did he tvil you ro? \ ing the contraption to which no woman with ton to preach at the abbey on a certainJ1" ! xcOi.1, oil a not (ln\, ami Jiat tun i oby-5cs after a close examination hi., thc average amount of maternal nerves would ,inV o„ such divs tho nf
ÎB not so much the case when it is no- paid t0 t P the othor day. “If all my schol- I for n minute trust her offspring lest It might \8. 1 * ' , da>s l’°39
conmaived bv u f»-, h <rreen wlv>h nrfi wovc like >'ou’ 1 'vouli sl,ut UP m-v school ! bo electrocuted at the first rock. For some ! Westminster school attended service and
mi.1.,-; n, îuiook .A ; "ay"Thet shoK3 that 1 know °' tie"n,v'rM | “i"V"urrirof da? 3:,a
attractive, so far as regards the palate, - " ■- 1. ■■■ .dedoa. >. 1.-------------------- holiday. While Mr Cureton, on the
but encouraging also to the digestive :.:uwr... morning of the day he was to off.cm to,

. v.-i,.,, „ • ,T was looking over his sermon at the? ‘ l ^ .,s no me ination breakfast table, his son asked, in a tone
to eat, or when ns it ,s commonly said, ' CurCS CoU^hS vibrating with anxiety: • ‘Father, is
a person does not - fancy ’ In, food’ there xS yom-s along sermon to dnv’”
is. as ft rule, torpidity of digestive func- UrnTw. nn*
tion. With the sight of tempting food SlFT’HO anddb^U wriL It^ut "but ’’Bui bow long? Please tell me.”
the work of the digestne oigans is be- a CURE for ell throat and înng troubles. “Well, about twenty minutes, I should
R.: sJrv': i of Red rsrr* w «?>««?« *» - >- - — -
pleasant impression. The salad, there- XXVO. away the SrenLs-s^uS .ndbeaU^e “Because, father, the hoys say they

fore, may fill fill a special and import- -- throat —and CURBS COUGHS to stay ^,11 thri,=l1 m° a'vful!y if you are more
ant gap in the dietary, and when it is VJ? 1L.?Ccured. s than half an hour.”
prepared with oil. as every good salad . - . , .
should be. it becomes an excellent and 'ffectlve brcau:z “ is
egveèsbie vehicle for conveying fat into Xi, 1 "
tV-

1 It is a singular fact until quite recent

|
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, NOV. 21, 1906. • :

PITTSBURG AS BAD AS EVER.were made for her to bé examined in 
the convent.

The judge and the counsel were ac
commodated in the visitors’ room, 
while Sister Codes tine, supported by 
the abbess, took her place behind a 
curtain so that she could be heard 
but not seen. The sister then under
went an examination and cross-exam
ination, and on her evidence the man was 
condemned to two months’ imprison
ment.

THE DAMAGED 
KENSINGTON.

made a* attractive aa poaaible and un- 
sectarian.”

Dr. Peters said he believed the time 
had come for the Church to avail her
self of the popularity of the theatre.
Many of the most eloquent preachers, 
he said, pastors of fashionable church 
were preaching to less than fifty men 
on the fairest Sunday mornings.

“The fact is, the churches have been 
serving Christianity on ice, and sin
ners are afraid of coming into our 
sacred refrigerators for fear of catch
ing the chills,” said Dr. Peters. “1 
do not believe that I was either by 
natüR or by calling intended to be 
an apostle to the genteels. I believe 
that the Church must fit herself to new 

A preacher
fisher of men> and if a run of herrings 
go away from his section of the sea, 
and in their place there comes a shoal 
of s nelts, he is not much of a fisher
man if #he doesn’t change his net, in
stead of sticking to the old one,
has been a failure in the catching line. .
I am simply going to alter my imiobin- | terday noon at Matane, where one ran 
cry to the needs of the people.” on Sunday morning last, reached Que

bec harbor this morning at 9 o’clock. She 
moored at the breakwater, and. was

THE CHINESE 
MUST NOW GO. Thieve»’ Victim Succumbs to Injuries—Woman 

Held Up in Centre of City.;
Readied Quebec With Deep Water in 

Her Hold.

Hamilton Lady Talks Lightly of Her n?0in«t""vMenJgivenTnUiu\vay being 
Experience. ' "dmtoa>le-

Unnatural and Unhealthy Condition 
of Affairs in S. Africa

Discussed in Both Houses at West
minster.

Churchill Says it Seals Hie fate of 
Chinese Labor.

and Smithfieid street, the most prom
inent corner in the city.

Ibe store of Mrs. J. J. Freund on 
the south side was burglarized during 

hundreds of dollars 
goods taken. James Thomp- 
assaulted and robbed at Mill-

Pittsburg, Nov. 10.—The reign of, law- 
in this vicinity continues andesencss

the hundreds of policemen and detec
tives apparently are still unable to 
stop the depredations which almost 
hoursly are reported.

A negro entered the home of Mrs. 
Mary Kelly in the Herron Hill district 
early to-night while the woman 
alone. He locked the uooT and leisure
ly ransacked the house filling a basket 
with bric-a-brac ad taking a consider
able sum of money. He threatened 
Mrs. Kelly with death if she made an 
outcry or attempted to follow him and 
then disappeared. The terrified 

| obeyed the negro’s instructions for 
several hours and then notified the 
police.

James Bowler, a young mechanic, 
who was beaten and robbed by thugs 
Saturday morning died #u-day. This 
makes the third death às a result of 
robbery and burglary 
weeks.

Mrs. Nigufl was relieved cf lier purse 
containing $20 to-day at Fifth avenue

ht and9the
worth
son was -----
vale, a suburb, and found in the street 
in ah unconscious ^condition by the po
lice. The residence of William A. 
Clingcnsmith in the east end district 

ransacked and considerable cloth- 
At the home of Harry

FERMENTED WINE.; *
Death Visited Big Vessel and Carried 

Off Little Girl.should be aconditions. was
W. C. T. U. REPORT DECREASE IN 

USE IN COMMUNION.
was
ing stolen.
Harvey, at Etna, a suburb, two a- 
tempts were made to open window» 
and Mr. Harvey fired several shots at 
the thieves.

Peter McDonough, chief of police oi 
North Braddock, a suburb, is in a ser
ious condition from a stab wound in
flicted by a negro last night. Tjie as
sailant was captured.

Hardware and gun stores all over the 
city report a heavy sale of revolvers. 
A majority of the men who arc com- 

the streets late are

Quebec report : The Dominion line 
steamer Kensington, with seventy-seven 
cabin and thirteen steerage passengers,

New York, Nov. 19—The Tribune 
Parliament to-night debated the unplea
sant subject arising from the recent 
authorized publication of the contents of 
the Bucknill report, which gives the re
sults of an inquiry into the conditions 
oi Chinese labor in South Africa, and 
which i eveals the systematic practise of 
unnatural vices ir. the Chinese compounds 
there. Notice of this debate was given to
day by R. C. Lehman, Liberal, who in 
the House of Commons obtained leave to 
move the adjournment of the House to 
discuss the “prevalence of gross immor
ality in the Chinese compounds in the 
Transvaal,” as disclosed by the Buck
nill report, and “the imperative necessity 
for the Government to take immediate 
stepp to stop this state of affairs, es
pecially by a more rapid and systematic 
repatriation of the Chinese.”

Position of Radicals.
The Government has hitherto declined 

to publish this lcport, on the ground 
that it was confidential. Among the 
Radicals the lupe seemingly pertains 
that this scandal may be used in justifi
cation of the abolition of Chinese labor.

The motion that all strangers should 
withdraw having been rejected by 320 
votes to 25, Mr. Lehman before a 
crowded House moved the adjournment, 
in a studiously moderate speech he de
clared the country was in the presence 
of a great moral disaster mid asked the 
Government for information on specific 
points and what it intended to do in the 
matter.

Co-operation With Women’s Council in 
Effort to Establish Homes for 
Feeble-minded Girls and Women.

London report : 
morning’s session of the W. C. T. U. con
vention was the re-election of the offi
cers chosen last year. Following is the 
list: President, Mrs. S. G. E. McKee, of 
Barrie; Vice-President, Mrs. May R. 
Thornley, London ; Corresponding Secre
tary, Mrs. Flora Yorke Miller, London; 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. li. L. Irwin, 
Weston ; Treasurer, Mrs. B. O. Britton, 
Gananoque.

The reports presented this morning 
were those of the legislation, and law 
enforcement department, by Mrs. Emma 
Pugsley ; the department of franchise, 
by Mrs. Helen De'.tor of North Bay, and 
the report on unfermented wine, by Mrs. 
(Rev.) Hager, of St. Georgs. The re
port on legislation and law enforcement 
showed that tne interest in this depart
ment had greatly increased during the 
last year..

A step taken during the year by the 
W. C. T. Ù.. which was mentioned in 
the report, was co-operation with the 
Woman’s Council in an effort to estab
lish homes for feeble-minded girls and 
women who were not able to care for 
themselves but still were not proper sub
jects for insane asylums.

The report of the department of un
fermented wine showed that there had 
been a great decrease in the use of fer
mented wine at the communion ser
vices of all churches, even among the 
Episcopalians. Another effort made by 
the W. C. T. U. was to get doctors to 
encourage the use of unfermented wine 
as a tonic for their patients.

Mrs. Mary Teats, of California, again 
to-night addressed the convention, this 
time on the subject of “Temperance.”

The evening conference on “Legisla
tion and law enforcement’ was conduct
ed by Mrs. Will Pugsley. and many were 
the questions considered.

The election of a Provincial “Y” Sec
retary was the next business, and after 
much balloting Miss Harris, of Toronto, 
was duly elected.

“Press work” was reported on by Mrs. 
McCordick. of Roach’s Point, her letter 
being read by Mrs. Irwin.

“The local option campaign,” as it was 
conducted in Owen Round, was explain
ed in a- capable manner by Miss Winnie 
Doyle, who comes from that temperance 
campaign.

un- whioii wliiich managed to get off the red yes- woman

The feature of this

HAVE AN AERO RIDE? was
drawing 28 feet 5 inches forward end 23 
feet aft. The dhip’s head was well down 
in the water as she came into port, wfocn 
it was learned that she (went down t/wo 
feet farther from Fother Point to Que
bec, and after her arrival here went 
down by the head another four inches 
within two hours, notwithstanding that

out of

pellcd to be on 
armed, while many persons arc re
maining indoors unless their business 
is urgent.

within t woAN EVERYDAY QUESTION TWO OR 
THREE YEARS HENCE.

Santos Dumont Prophesies That Aero
plane Will Be Poor Man’s Motor Car 
-ÿmail, Cheap, Safe—No Danger of 
Collision.

Paris, Nov. 19.—M. Santos Dumont, 
since the successful flight of hi^ aero
plane, The Bird of Prey, talks enthu
siastically of" the early approach of the 
day when all mankind will be navigat
ing the air and when flying machines 
will be more common than automobiles. 
Indeed, he thinks that the flying ma
chine will eventually become the poor 
man’s automobile — be safer, faster and 
cheaper. In an interview he said .- 

‘The machine I am experimenting 
with is very large, having a surface oi 
eighty square metres, but the practical 
aeroplane, which will be for the air 
what the democratic bicycle is for the 
earth, will be much smaller. With or
dinary flying machines it is necessary 
to increase the size in order to increase 

Lyttelton Responsible. the power. With the aeroplane, on the
Winston Spencer Churchill, Parliamen- contrary, the speed will be increased 

tary Secretary to the Colonial Office, re- in direct proportion to the diminution 
plied on behalf of the Government. lie Gf the resisting surface, 
said it had been decided not to publish “My present aeroplane was intention- 
the Bucknill report because it was un- aRy built large to overcome main ob- 
printublc, and because the evidence upon stades as to principles. But with in- 
whieh it was based had been obtained creased power, which means speed, the 
confidentially. It was undoubtedly true, Bjze can be reduced. At the same time 
Mr. Churchill said, that such vices exist- increased speed adds to the safety, as » 
ed in many compounds, but the oppon- powerful motor is more easily manipu- 
ents of Chinese labor always recognized iftted. We can, therefore, look for- 
that such a state of affairs was almost Ward to a practical aeroplane which 
inevitable and the responsibility rested can be comfortably housed in every 
largely in the first place with Hon. Al- homo.
fred Lyttelton, until lately Colonial “J’rom the standpoint of mainten- 
Minister. It was quite untrue, however, ance> the cost of petroleum and repairs, 
as alleged, that these practices amounted the aeroplane will be much less expen- 
to an open public scandal, or were toler- g|ve than the auto cdr. There will be 
ated by the police or mine managers. no expensive tires to burst, and no bad 
These evils had long b«>en foreseen ; then roa(jg to jolt them to pieces. There will 
why this belated intervention on the no collisions. Next year people will 
part of the Bis’ioos and Archbishops. ^ ab]e to go to the sea shore on their
asked Mr. Church il*.. aeroplanes. It will become the fad and

the commencement of a new industry.
“The only danger would be the risk 

of a broken rudder, and I cannot see 
that a rudder could break itself.

“When the automobile was first intro
duced the man in the street treated 
those who had the temerity to operate 
them as madmen, never anticipating the 
day when the fashionable thoroughfares 
of every big city would be crowded with 

no automobiles. Men will drive aeroplanes 
as they now drive automobiles. There

BOGUS HOLD-UP IN CENTRAL PARKshe was being relieved of cargo 
her forward compartments. The ships 
officers refused to make a statement un

called upon to apeak" at antil they are 
investigation.

Mrs. R. A. Muller, of Hamilton, Ont., 
made light of her experience, and said 
her only anxiety was the anxiety of her 
friends, who would no doubt 'have an ex- 
ftggerated impression of their position, 
otherwise comfortable and only incon
venienced by delay. She said they 
countered a much worse storm on the 
Tuesday before the accident, when they 
had a real touch of an ocean storm, with 
all its fury.

The Rev. Mr. Duffy, Anglican minister, 
en route to Toronto, was holding divine 
service in the cabin and administering 
communion when the Kensington struck. 
He says they never were alarmed, be- 

the captain and his officers assur
ed them that they were perfectly safe.

A child, aged one year, Emma Rogers, 
travelling with her mo the, died from 
pneumonia on Sunday last on the ship. 
The body was brought to Quebec and 
buried this afternoon in the Mount Her-

Caused the Death of a Chaffeur While Party Was 
Trying to Escape.

.
X- ... v,wir Vnv 19 —\ hold-up by six appeared in sight, travelling south. As
*cw York’ N°'- 1; f the machine neared the cab the automo-

men in an automobile in Central rnric, , , i]e etopped> and threc 0f the six men 
early to-day, cost one of the automobil- I jumped out. Two of them jumped on
ists his life. He was run down by the | the box of the cab while the other ran

f to the horse’s head.
The cabman’s cries for help brought 

a policeman to the scene, and as the 
in the automobile saw him

Ven-

in which the hold-up menbig touring car
were making a dash for liberty, and so ^ ^_
severely hurt that lie died in a hospital three men
swill afterwards without regaining con- coming they shouted a warning to their 
sciousness lie was Wiggo Brandt, a companions. The latter made a rush ,or 
chauffeur, 31 wars old. The po’.ivc ti-iz-k their automobile, and two of them had 
that the hold-up was intended merely as succeeded in boarding it when the big 

prank by half a dozen chauffeurs who machine was sent away with a jump, 
were returning from à ball :n Ifm Ivin. On ! Iirandt, who was standing on the steps, 
account of the death Of Brandt, however, was thrown heavily to the ground by 
they are now searching for the other the sudden start, and a rear wheel of the 
occupants of the car, and arrests are ear passed over his body. His compan- 
cxpected to follow. / ions tied, leaving him unconscious. He
' The victims of the hold-up wore Gilt on died without giving any information 

Eoble, formerly owner of the Hotel Belle- about his companions, 
claire- his friend W. G. Chittiek, and a At Brandt’s boarding lpace it wan 
cabman who was driving th- party to learned that his mother had conic here 
their homes. They were driving along Iron. Connecticut yesterday, and the 
Central l’ark. and when at 128 t„ iticct young man had planned to begin lieuse- 
an automobile, containing six persons keeping within a few days.

cause

mon Cemetery.
The Kensington owes her release to 

the high tides, which kept getting higher 
and higher every day. Wednesday’s 
high tide reached ’three feet higher than 
the tide the day previous, and then 
Captain Merles took the advantage lie 
looked for, and by going full speed astern 
got his ship off,"and steamed up the St. 
Lawrence for Quebec. This is the first 
serious accident that has happened in 
the lower St. Lawrence this season.

APPEAL TO WEAEE7.S.CLAIM BLAS2ALG FORCED.
An Australian Jew Arrested Last Night j Novel Plan to Stop the Wearing of 

— at Toronto.
JPlumage—Trimmed Hats.

Toronto, Nov. 10.—With the accusa- j London, Nov. 19.—The Royal So-
„ , . . , „ i__ _ eivtv tor the Protection of Birds,tion of having issued worthless cheques # other things, carries on

to the amount cf about *3.000. Igninz ft cn,sa(ie against killing rare and 
Blasbalg, an Austrian Jew of Now \ork bi fh» V dmtr:Üjig
city, was arrested here last night by , ;nen-8 millinery, has an enthusiastic 

1 Dcteeti ve-Sergt. Fogarty, cf New \or^, , mcnll>or, who announce:! at the so- 
* It is alleged that Blnr.balg, who lived at j ejetv>s conference that she employe a 

No. 7 Avenue D, New York, deposited . ja(^, detective to attend .every church 
$1.10 in the State Bank on Aug. 8tn, ; jn “ a cer(a; d-striet to ascertain the 
and on the strength cf that account is- , name8 anj addresses c.f the. women 
sued the cheques. With the money thus wearjn„ plumage of birds. These are 
raised it is claimed he became a partner ^hen appealed to by letter to stop 
in the Paris Skirt Company,"of Chicago, Uf. Buch decorations. The speaker 
going under the name of Blume. log* j that men would greatly help the
arty, the detective, traced him to Chi- ^ enmpajgn bv not admiring plumage- 
engo. and finally to Toronto.'where the | trimlm<;d hatg. 
alleged defrauder lived at 0; .Tohn street.

The specific charge is that cf furging 
the name of Ettlinger & Co., of New 
York, Xo a cheque to the amount. of 
$395. M. Weisburger. of the same city, 
in whose favor the cheque was drawn, 
identified Blasbalg last noght.

N
SOBER SECOND THOUGHT.

Hardly Possible With Double-Barrelled 
Burglar Present.

V
E

Montreal, Nov. 19.—Between 9 and 
10 o’clock last night a man entered ethe
clothing store of V. Plante, 161 Craig RELIGIOUS LIBERTY DENOUNCED. ! 
street west. The proprietor was alone 
in the place at the time, 
two revolvers—one in each hand at 
him, the intruder demanded all the 
money Mr. Plante had in the casfh 
drawer. The proprietor parleyed for 
a time, while he pretended to be empty
ing the cash drawer with the view of 
gratifying the impudent demand. ihe 
delay* fulfilled its purpose, for in the 
interval two clerks heturned to the

R
YChinese Labor Must Go.

The revelations cf the Bucknill report, 
out thealthough they did not bear 

statements alleged, nevertheless disclosed 
a condition of affairs sufficiently un
healthy ami unnatural to seal the fate 
of Chinese labor, 
however, that should be left to 
Africa, which was on the eve of respons
ible government.

Mr. Lyttelton then declared that 
shred of evidence of this horrible and 
monstrous svsteni of vice had reached will be a short apprenticeship, but that 
him while in the Colonial Office. Other, can be done on terra firma. In brief,the 
members spoke on the subject and then I day is not far distant when the aero- 
Premier Compbcll-Bannerman said the plane of locomotion, will replace in the 
Government had every reason to believe air the bicycle on the earth.” 
the evil would be diminished, if not al- 

The motion was

Pointing A Bitter Fight in Spain Over Law of 
Associations.

Madrid, Nov. 19.—During the de
bate to-day in the Chamber of Depu
ties on the law of associations, the Min
ister of Justice. Count Romanones, ad
mitted that the Papal Nuncio to Madrid 
had formally demanded the prosecution 
of all municipal Judges who celebrated 
civil marriages, but that this demand 
had been flatly refused.

The fight over the law of associations 
is growing more bitter. Clericals and 
Conservatives of all complexions are 
uniting, and Senor Maura, the Con
servative leader, has denounced the sep
aration of Church and State, and re
ligious liberty in Spain, as madness. 
King Alfonso is being subjected, ac
cording to fienor Maura, to very strong 
influences to get his consent for a 
policy of reaction, but the Liberals are 
confident his Majesty will not give way.

The Liberals declare that reaction will 
precipitate a revolution.

It was a matter, 
South

THE LAST STRONGHOLD.
store.

Sizing up the situation they rushed 
upon the would-be thief, literally threw 
hinn through the doorway into the 
street and then shut the door. After 
the excitement of the moment was over 
they thought they might have held the 

in order to give him into custody, 
but in the meantime he had disappeared.

Anti-Clerical Movement Begun in Italy 
by Freemasons.

Rome, Nov. 19.—The Italian Free
masons have begun a campaign to have 
Italy follow France in the anti clerical 
movement. They have issued a procla- 

Would Gain in End by Free Importation motion forbidding Freemasons to have-
any intercourse in political affairs wit™ 
clericals, claiming that it leads to re- 

London, Nov. 10.—W. F. Bailor, an trogression.
Estates Commissioner, giving evidence One Deputy lias resigned from the Ma- 
before the commission inquiring into the ! sonic fraternity as a result of the move- 
condition of the congested districts of I ment, and it is rumored that ex-Premier 
Ireland, said that the free importation of Fortis may be expelled from the fratcr- 
Canadian cattle would have a disastrous njty because he expressed a conciliatory 
effect on the small farmers if the south feeling toward ttie clericals, 
and west cf Ireland, whose capacity to 
pay rent or annuities under the land pur
chase acts would be seriously impaired.
After a time, however, it is probable 
their condition and the condition of the 
country would be improved, as more at
tention would be paid to tilage and j 
dairying.

Farmers who breed and small glaziers 
would also suffer, while the large graz-
^8Uon^Ughhvt0Si^!Kim I to-day
Bailey said Scotch buyer, found that tin, ther .n-l,.w of Shell, was cru 
Irish seller at present had things rru,.i- rock f)11 the workmM1.
cnJly his own was. yjen v.tfre sent from the smelters to dig

out the bodies.

eradicated. IRELAND’S SMALL FARMERS.together 
evidently talked over. WAS AN ELGIN MAN.

The McGregor Who Was Killed Near 
Davidson, Sask.

A St. Thomas despatch: The Mr. Mc
Gregor who was mentioned in the des
patches of to-day as having been mur
dered in Davidson, Sask., was Henry 
McGregor, son of Malcolm McGregor, 
living on Yarmouth Heights, near the 
city. Word avais received here to-day 
from Regina’s Chief of Police, who says 
the circumstances are suspicious, and an 
investigation is being made. McGregor 
was .born in Yarmouth township 42 years 
ago and went west six years ago. Hits 
parents, three brothers and three sisters 
survive. One brother, Mrak, lives at 
Grenfell, Sask. He was unmarried. 
The messages lead relatives to believe 
the crime was committed on Nov. 7.

Discussion in the Lords.
of Canadian Cattle.raised in the HouseThe question 

of Lords by the Archbishop of Canter
bury, who asked if the Government had 

information thereon. Lord Elgin, 
Colonial Secretary, said the evi

dence of the Bucknill report went to 
show that the practices prevail in 
]v all the compounds, and in his opinion 
strengthens the view that the pei mim
ent adoption of a system of Chinese 
labor was impossible. The grosser al
legations, however, were not substan
tiated bv the report.

Tiord Lansdowne. Foreign Secretary in 
the late Ministry, defending the late 
Government, said the Opposition would 
go as far as possible to assist the Gov
ernment in stamping out the evils.

WILL CALL AT HALIFAX.

C. P. R. Liners, However, Still Start 
From St. John.

Halifax, Nov. 19.—Halifax will be re
tained as a port of call for the mails to 
and from the old country, and the C. 
P. It. Empresses will follow the cus
tom of the Allan Liners and call at that 
port throughout the winter. During the 
winter the Empress steamers will sail 
from St. John on Fridays, on the arrivail 
of the C. P. R. train leaving Mon teal 
on Thursday evenings, and will .«ail from 
Halifax on Saturday on the arrival of 
the train leaving Montreal on Friday 
venings.

any
the

SUCCESSFUL NEGRO HUNT.
GIANT POWDER’S WORK.Two Races Form Posses to Run Down 

Murderer.
Asheville, N. C., Nov. 19.—Will Har

ris, the negro, who killed two Ashe
ville policemen and three negroes on 
Tuesday night, was shot by a posse” of 
men near Fletcher to-day.

The search had been pursued by 
hundreds of armed men from Ashe
ville and surrounding counties, 
to-day word was received that the 
negro had been discovered in a barn 
near Fletcher, and aid was requested.

A hundred men left Asheville on 
horseback and surrounded the barn. Fire 
was opened on the negro, who attempted 
to escape, returning the shots until lie 
was killed.

The 6-aloons in Asheville have remain
ed closed during the excitement, and the 
most perfect order has prevailed. The 
posses have been composed of the best 
citizens, and the negro population -has 
aided in the search and contributed to
wards a relief fund for the families of 
the dead policemen.

Eight Men Were Killed in an Arizona 
Quarry.

j Douglass, Ariz., Nov. 19.—Samuel 
1 Stevie. Victor Shell and six Mexican» 

killed by a premature explosion off 
giant powder at a lime quarry east of 

Mr. Samuels, toro- 
shed and 

Tli explosion threw huh-
FGRT ERIE LOTTERY CASE. EarlyLARGE IMMIGRATION.BOER RAIDERS REINFORCED.

Crown Produced Evidence That W. E. 
Hunt Received Letters. During Season 110,000 Strangers Land 

at Quebec.
Quebec, Nov. 19.—The season of nagi- 

gafcion of the St. Lawrence is drawing 
to a cluse, and only two more passe up or 
steamers are due this /all, which will 
close the immigration, according to in
formation derived from the agents here. 
One hundred and ten thousand immi
grants were landed at-the port of Quebec 
this season of navigation, twenty-eight 
thousand more than last year. The im
migration was composed not only of a 
superior class of new settlers from the 
British islands, but of people of fair 
means. The last two ships brought out 
quite a number of foreigners, including 
Norwegians, which is unusual at this 
season of the year.

South African Transport Drivers With 
German Forces Join Them.Welland, Nov. M.-The Fort Eric 

lottery case was taken up here to-day 
by Judge Wells. W. E.- Hunt, of Fort 
Erie, was charged with dealing in lot
tery tickets. Tim Crown produced evi
dence that Hunt received money, pack
ages and letters from the express

The defence contended that
____ parcels were not addressed to
Hunt, but to parties named Williams 
and Blackburn. His Honor held that 
Hunt by receiving nil these letters and 
opening them proVetl his liability. Ihe 

adjourned till to-morrow morn
ing for further evidence.

THE RUSS SUPPRESSED.
Berlin, Nov. 19.—A telegram, dated 

Windookt, German South-west Africa,
TRAGIC DEATHS.

E-j.-l-n Parer Criticise! Fie!! Court- 
Martial and Executions. j Man Dies From Burns; Woman From

London. Nov. lft.-Tho Times’ cor- Fall,
respondent at St. Petersburg cables as Toronto despatch: Walter J. Talbot* 
follows : The Prefect lias summarily 203 East Queen street, died yesterday
suppressed The Russ. It is understood fr0In burns to the side and back from 
that this is due to an article dcnounc- iron, received by falling while
ing field court-martial and asserting cairying it in a ladle at the Massey- 
that the woman executed at Cronstadt j Harris works. He was 20 years of age. 
was about to become a mother. The Mrs. fia rah Hanes, aged 78, widow of 
assertion is officially denied, but popu- jtiCQb Hanes, of Morrisburg, feJl down 
lari y accepted. It is also stated that the s^airs at the residence of her son-ia- 
woman’s husband, who is in prison, be- jj j. Da ville, Palmerston avenue,
came insane on learning that she had on Wednesday and died a few ihouiW 
been executed. ____ later.

yesterday, says that four Boer trans
port drivers attached to the German 
expeditionary force that is operating 

the rebellious Herreros haveagainst
joined the band Ferreira is leading in 

The German frontierCape Colony, 
stations have been ordered to disarm 
all armed Boers who may attempt to 
cross over into British territory.

A despatch from Cape Colony reports 
that twelve Cape Colony farmers have 
joined the riders.

Three of the followers of Ferreira, 
the Boer raider, have been captured, 
One of the prisoners is a brother of Fer
reira.

case was
TRADE IN CANADA.

SACRED REFRIGERATORS. Aggregate of Foreign Buziness for Four 
Years.Chilling Name Given to Genteel Churches 

in New York. AN UNSEEN WITNESS. PLEDGE IN LIEU OF JAIL.Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Canada’s aggregate 
foreign trade for the four montus end-
ing October 31 shows a gain of over london Police Magistrate Finds the Amesican Ermress Co. Increases Salaries 
SiS^ÔO,000 compared with the same per- Works Well. ” I0 Per Cent.
iod of 1905, the figures being, respect- 9
ively, $100,814,777 and $87,523,357. The London, Nov. 19.—Influenced by the New York, Nov. 19.—The wages of 
exports of domestic products amount- advocates of the plan for treating drumc- emdpoyeets of the American Express 
ed to $88,818,114, a gain of $0,099,826. ards adopted by Judge Pollard, of -t. Company, who are paid less than $200 
The imports fpr the four months were Louis, the magistrate at the Marylebonc a month, were increased 10 per cent., 
of the value of $111,871,358, an increase Police Court is experimenting on the beginning to-day.
of $18,974,687. same line. lie exacts a promise of ab- | ^he increase, an officer of the com-

The imports for October amounted to stinence from strong drink as the alter- . pany said, affects 8,000 to 12.000 men,
$24,688,244, as against $23,992.056 for the native to going to jail. His first case | ftmj wjn COst the company from $600,-
snine four weeks of 1905. The exports was that of a woman who had served qqo to $700,000 yearly, 
amounted to $26,880,090, a decrease of several short terms in jail. On the last j e
$3,212,609, compared with the same occasion that she was arrested, which “A man is either advancing
month of last year. This decrease is was on October 23rd, she gave a pledge treating,” remarked the Wise t,uy; ’ho
mainly accounted for by the falling off , to abstain for three months. A police is either going up hill or down hill
in mining and agricultural products, court missionary who is watching her “I suppose you mean that ii man is »el- 
Lumbering continues to be very ac- 1 says that thus far she has not broken dnm on the level,” murmured the Simple

TWELVE THOUSAND GET RAISE.
Nov. 19-Both lioin\sLondon,

to-dtiv prints the following:
The Rev. Dr. Madison C. Peters sa 

veaterdav that he would soon start a 
movement to reach the “unchurched 
masses.” The departure will be made 
ae soon as the Baptist Church of the 
Epiphanv. of which lie has been the pas
tor for the last year, vacates its present 
site on Dec. 9.

Dr. Peters has leased the Majestic 
Theatre at Cohtmbiw Circle for morn
ing services, beginning the first fiun- 
d*y in January. The building has a 

i«eating capacity of two thousand. He 
is also negotiating for a downtown 
theatre in Broadway for evening eer- 

. vices. It is his purpose, he si\vs, to 
become the “people’s preacher.” and 
tlve services, while dignified, will be point.

Nun Gives Her Evidence From Behind a 
Curtain.

Vienna, Nov. 19.— The 
Court of Salzburg aas been forced to 
hold a sitting in a convent, owing to 
the refusal of a nun to give evidence in 
public.

A woodcutter in the sendee of the 
convent on the Xonnberg was on his 
trial for stealing, and the evidence of 
Sister Coelesbine, one of the nuns, 
was material. She. however, refused 
to attend the court on the ground of 
her vows, which forbade her to allow 
herself to tie seen by men.

An appeal to the Archbishop of 
Salzburg elicited the reply that only 
the Pope himself could release the 
sister from her vows, so arrangements tivd.

BAVARIAN FIRM ON ROCK.

The First Effort to Float Vessel Was 
Failure.

Criminala

Quebec. Nov. 19.—An effort was made 
this evening at 5.15 o’eloc. kto float the 
Allan steamer Bavarian, ashore on Wye 
Rock since last year, but without suc-

lifted. but not sufficient to clear the 
rock on which she is hugged. Another 
effort will be made to-morrow, whon the 
water will be higher. To-day the tide 
rose to seventeen feet four inches, and 
to-morrow evening it will be eighteen 
feet two inches. On Saturday it will 
be still higher and reach its highest

It appears that the vessel was

or

: I .li.Uâ'JIjeHher promise.
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TAKÉ THEMy Hair is 
Extra Long

TIME TABLETo relieve * oough or break up e 
cold in twenty four hours, the follow
ing simple formais, the ingredients of 
which osu be obtained of any good pie 
scription druggist at small cost, is all 
that will be required : Virgin Oil of 
Pine (Pure), one-half ounce ; Olycer 
ine, two ounces ; good Whisky, a half 
pint. Shake well and take in teas- 
poonful doses every four hours. The 
desired results can not be obtained un
less the ingredients are pure. It is 
therefore better to purchase the in 
gradients separately and prepare the 
mixture yourself. Virgin Oil of Pine 
(Pure) shou'd be purchased in the 
orignal half-ounce vials, which drug, 
gists buy for dispensing. Each vial is 
securely sealed in a round wooden case 
which protects the Oil from exposure 
to light. Around the wooden case is 
an engraved wrapper with the name— 
“Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure)”—plainly 
printed theieon There are many imi
tations and cheap productions of Pine, 
but these only create nausea, and nev
er effect the desired results.

..
GLEN BUELL.

CHOICE LINE OF
We are pleased to note the pleaian* 

faces ot Reynolds brothers again in 
our midtit.

Preparations for a grand Xmas 
entertainment have commenced, under 
the auspices of our teacher Miss Kelly.

Mrs. B. Westlake, who has been 
seriously ill for some time, is no 
better.

On Friday Nov. 28rd, G. N. 
Young will conduct an auction sale of 
farm stock and implements on the 
premises of Mrs. John Palmer.

I Breakfast 
Foods. . .

GOING WEST
Arrives Leaves 
1.31a.m. 1.36 p.m.

11.30 a.m. 11.33a.rn 
2.05 p.m. 2.20 p.m. 

.8.15p.m. 8.00 a.m. 
11.43 p.m. 11.48 p.m 

6.00 p.m.

THE
No. 3 Express.......
No. 1 Express.......
No. 7 Express.......
No. 11 Express.......
No. 5 Express.......
No. 13 Express ....

Feed your hair; nourish it; 
give it something to live on. 
Then it will stop falling, and 
will grow long and heavy. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only 
genuine hair-food you can 
buy. It gives new life to the 
hair-bulbs. You save what 
hair you have, and get more, 
too. And it keeps the scalp 
clean and healthy.

The best kind ot. ta. «montai—
“ Bold lor ot«t »txty yeare.”

f\ > SARSAPARILLA.flyers"'

Shortest, Quickest and 
Most Direct Line

■

TEST OUR
GOING EASTTO THE TEAS ANDArrives Leaves

Great Silver Fields of 
New Ontario.

No. 8 Express.......3.30 a.m. 3.35 a.m
No. 2 Express.......4.10 a.m. 4.15 a.m
No. 14 Express, Loc. 10.00 a.m.
No. 6 Express....... 2.15 p.m. 2.50 p.m
No. 4 Express....... 2.30p.m. 2.35 p.m.

9.00 p.m. 6.40 a.m.
2.45 p.m

COFFEES
No. 12 Express 
No. 76 Local (Sun. only)

For tickets, sleeping car reservations, an 
full information apply to

A prompt service assured.SOPERTON For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to 
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office 

East Corner King St. and Court House Ave.
GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

Pf Steamship Tickets by the principal lines
E. J. PurcellMrs. W. T. Sheridan and daughter 

Lillian are visiting relatives at Port 
Hope.

Miss B. Mooney, Athens, spent 
Sunday with her cousin, Miss M. 
Irwin.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Frye spent 
Sunday at Addison.

Mrs. H. McConkey is visiting her 
daughter at Winchester.

Mrs. H Thomas is seriously ill 
with pleurisy.

Mr. Charles Preston, Elgin, spent 
Sunday at his home here.

J. H. Fulford Elgin at., Athene.
Q.T.K. City rai—«mer Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 
Court House ave.. Brockville. Ont.

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68.

B.W.&N. W. HIRAM O. DAY
General Agent

London Life Insurance Co. 
Vanklbek Hill and Athens Ont

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

Hard Colds No. 1 No. 8

NO BETTER TIME
To enter College than the present term. Let no 

opportunity to secure a modem Business 
education escape vou. The 0

Frontenac
Business College

Kingston, Ontario
Prepares students tor those positions paying 

the highest salaries. Rates very moderate. V 
and all graduates placed in good 

situations.
The Beat Equipped Commercial School In 

Eastern Ontario.

Brockville (leave) 9 40 a m 8.40 p.m 
10.10 “ 8.65 •• 

*10.20 “ 4 02 «« 
*10.88 “ 4.13 ** 
*10 89 “ 4.18 “

10 68 •• 4.26 •« 
*11.18 •« 4.41 '•

4 47 “ 
4.63 “
5 07 “ 
6.18 “

People whose blood is pure are not 
nearly so likely to take hard colds as 
are others.

Physiology goes into the reason.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the blood 

pure, causing healthy action of the 
mucous membrane and giving strength 
und tone to all the organs and func
tions.

This great medicine recovers the 
system after a cold, as no other does.

FALL TERM SEPT. 5th.

Kingston Business 
College

Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON - - ONTARIO

ATHENS LIVERYLyn
Seeleys.
Forthton
Elbe___
Athens..
Soperton 
Lyndhuist.... *11 20 “ 
Delta ..
Elgin ..
Forfar ..
Crosby..
Newboro

CHANT * LIGGETT, Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished wit 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies' 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

9 Limited j

FRANKVIIiIiEpermanent, reliable school, estab 
lishedin 1883.

Practical, complete, thorough—Individual in
structions given in all commercial subjects. 

Expert professional teachers in charge of every 
department of the college.

Write, call or telephone fortermsand catalogue
J. B. McKay, H F. Metcalfe,

President. Principal

A modern,
11.28 «•
1147 “

*11.66 •
*12 08 p.m 6.18 “ 

12 12 “ 6.28 “ 
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 6 40 “

Miss Lena Dunham has gone to 
Kingston where she will take music 
lessons until Xmas

Mr. Roy Sherman has returned 
home from Laseaunt P. Q., where he 
made cheese lor the past season and is 
employed with Mr. M. L. Dunham in 
the saw mill for the winter months.

Oar cheese maker Mr. Latham has 
gone to Brockville and intends firing 
on the G. T. R.

Mr. Frank Eaton is now in charge 
of the cheese factory.

Mr. M. L. Dunham bas puocbased 
a new rubber tyre.

'< Mr. Will Richards is improving his 
farm by drawing the ashes from the 
mill. Big crops expected next season.

Mr. M L. Dunham has finished up 
cheese boxes for the season and has 
given the best of satisfaction to all of 
his customers and has not had a cull 
box returned to the mill this summer.

The Old Reliable i

OCTOBER HQN0R ROLL Dress WellT. H. Stockdale, principal.Write for 
catalogue

GOING EAST

No. 4No. 2
Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p.m.
Newboro............ 7.42 “ 2.55 “

*7.52 “ 8.06 “ 
*7.57 “ 812 “

8 08 “ 3.22 “ 
817 “ 8.41 •• 

*8 28 «• 3 48 *
*8 29 •• 8.66 *

8 45 “ 4.26 “
Elbe ................... *8.52 “ 4.31
Forthton 
Seeleys .
Lyn .................... 9.15 “
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “ 5 80 “

•Stop on signal

To the well dressed man the chang- 
ng season’s a re a delight.

Call and see how well we can supply 
your needs for fall and winter. We 
offer exceptional values in Tweeds— 
high-grade, imported goods—that will 
look well, wear well, and keep yon 
warm.

When you want an up-to-date suit 
or a fall or winter overcoat, at a very 
moderate cost, come to the Old 
Reliable.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

As M. Ghaasels

ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL

CURED HER BOY 
OF PNEUMONIA

Recorder : Jun 4th—Kenneth,Rap- 
pell, Bessie Johnston. Roy Patterson, 
Lula McLean, May Danby, Muriel 
Kelly.

Sen. 4th—Bessie Weeks, Keitha 
Purcell, Austin Tribute, Nellie Earl, 
Fred Trickey, Kenneth Wiltee.

Aggregate 618, average 29, per
centage 79.

Crosby___
Forfar
Elgin
Delta___
Lyndhurst 
Soperton . 
Athens...

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors
• WThe Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead 
ing fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Its 

«« I low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
,, investigation.

fNewmarket Mother Is loud in her 
Praises of the Great Con

sumption Preventative W. H. JACOB, C. R 
K. 8. CLOW, R8

Miss H. Holmes, Teacher.
*8.67 “ 4.38 “ 
*9 08 “ 4 49 “ 

5.06 «

Sen. 3rd—Kathleen Massey, Mar- 
rrje Robinson, Qer-jorie Moore, Ca 

trade Weeks and Mina Donnelley, 
Bessie Cowan, Keith McLaughlin, 
Winford Gifford, Bertha Stinson.

Jun. 3rd—Gladys Gainford, Win
ona Massey, John Kelly, Charlie 
Broad, Grant Darling, Eric Dobbs, 
Marion Covey, Nellie Kelly.

Aggregate 486, average 22, per 
centage 92.

««My aon Laurence was taken dowa 
with Pneumonia,” says Mrs, A O. Fisher, 
of Newmarket, Ont. “ Two doctors at
tended him. He lay for three months 
almost like a dead child. His lungs 
became so swollen, his heart was pressed 
over to the right side. Altogether I think 
we paid $140 to the doctors, and all the 
time he was getting worse. Then wn 
commenced the Dr. Slocum treatment- 
The effect was wonderful. We saw a 
difference in two days. Our boy was soon 
strong and well."

Here is a positive proof that Psychine 
will cure Pneumonia. But why wait till 
Pneumonia comes. It always starts with 
a Cold. Cure the Cold and the Cold will 
never develop into Pneumonia, nor the 
Pneumonia into Consumption. The one 
sure way Vxclear out Cold, root and branch, 
and to build up the body so that the Cold 
won’t come back is to use

Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Curlb, 
Gen 1 Mgr. Supt

SHEA TOWN

The party held in our school house 
on Friday Nov. 9. was a success, but 
owing to the weather people from a 
distance were unable to come.

A new china store has been opened 
up in ear town.

Misses Victoria Hall, Dora Cauley 
and Jennie McDonald, also Messrs 
Robert and James Leeder, were 
among the visitors last week.

Onions are a poor crop this year, 
owing to the hot weather.

Misses Nellie Hudson and Augusta 
Leeder of our town are visiting friends 
in Ballycanoe.

A new bakery has been opened in 
our village by one of our popular 
matrons. All orders promply attend
ed to ; parties a speciality.

A small lumber yard has opened on 
the corner of Main st. We wish them 
every success.

The snow has left our roads in a 
bad condition.

RESTORED m MANHOODMinna bel Morris, Teacher.
Sen. 2nd—Archie Kincaid, Hattie 

Rockwood, Gertie Shaw, Marion Fer
guson and Mercy MoGhie, Hazel 
Holmes, Lyons McMachen, Ernie 
Trickey, Mills Johnston, Clare Lillie, 
Area Wiltse.

Jun. 2nd—Marion Cornell, Alice 
Patterson, Clifford Rockwood, and 
Norma Massey, Rose Stinson, Opel 
Purce'l, Gardom Thompson, Myrtle 
Conlin, Israel Danby, Charles Mc
Connell.

Aggregate 672, average 30.545, 
percentage 76.86.

HARDWAREThe New Method Treatment of Dra. 
K. & K. has restored thousands of weak, 
diseased men to robust manhood. No 

1 matter how many doctors have failed to 
cure you, give our treatment a fair trial 

I and yon will never regret it. We gnar- 
i an tee all cases we accept for treatment. 

Not ■ dollar need be paid unless cured 
for you can pay after you are cured. 
Dra. K. A K. established 25 years.

I; We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debil
ity, Stricture, Blood Diseases, Kidney 

I Bladder and Urinary Diseases. If un
to call, write for Question Blank for 

Home Treatment. Consultation Free.
not a dollar need be
PAID UNLESS CURED.

1
■ The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

PSYCHINE ablemmg(Pronounced SI keen) S

50c. Per Bottle M. E. Stinson, Teacher.

i DrsTKENNEDY & KERGHN,
All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
«■Open every evening.

Sen. part 2nd—Hazel Ferguson, 
Charlie Poland, Jennie Tanner Ken
neth Watson, Florence Wilson, Gwen 
dolyn Wiltse.

Jun. part 2nd—Charlie Greenham, 
Hubert Cornell, Douglas Johnston, 
Arthur Hawkins, Blanch Niblock, 
Leita Kilborn.

Sen. 1st—Basil Connerty, Marie 
Ripley, George Purcell, Elsie Thomp
son, Dora Hawkins, Muriel Wilson

Aggregate 483, average 21.95, per
centage 81.

148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich.Larger else# gl end ei-all druggie*.

N. T. A. 8L00UM, Limited, Toronto.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

(stoves and furnaces W. G. JOHNSONC. C. FULFORD,
T3 ARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary

etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

SEELEY'S BAYPublic

John Jackson has sold his residence 
to the Holiness Movement people fo 
use as a parsonage. Rev C. Jeff try, 
the preacher in chaige, will move in 
and take possession in a few days.

Geo. Shook, formerly a resident 01 1 
this vicinity, having secured a good 
position in W. F. Bracken’s mills, has 
again become a resident of this place.

Alfred Brady of Campbellford has 
been visiting friends here for the past 
few days.

Mrs G. R. Hawkins is holding a 
clearing sale, and intends retiring from 
business.

H. F. Gilbert is constructing an 
open skating rink on fbe corner of 
Main and Bay streets.

* Harry Mayne, who shot himself a 
few days ago in the arm, is doing as 
well as can be expected.

The erection cl the new Crown 
Bank Building has been postponed till 
next spring.

The new drivehouse and stables at 
the Methodist parsonage are completed.

The Best on the Market
5tR[6BlUMBA60C^

Indian Remedy. 1
What You Want is Here.Ethel F. West, Teacher.

Sen. Inter.—Lome Derbyshire, 
John Donnelley. Jimmie Hawkins, 
Earle McChiin, Maude Towriss, 
Jlarguerite Hull.

Jan. Inter. A—Mariam Wilson, 
Ivan Pierce, Jackson Kilborn, Aurelia 
Connerty, Ethel Palmer, Gladys 
Churchill.

Jun. Inter. B—Elsie Fitzpatrick, 
Leslie Cowan, Hattie Hawkins, 
Myrtle Cross, Eliza Hawkins, Alton 
Shaw.

Jun. 1st—Isaac Rockwood, Archie 
Ferguson, Wesley Lawson, Morden 
Forsythe. Manford Gifford, Myrtle 
Hawkins.

M. M. BROWN.
OUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol
icitor. etc. Offices : Court Hotise, west 

Brockville. Money to loan on real2 We carry only standard goods and sell at very reasonable 
prices. Call and see these leaders in their lines—famed for both 
beauty and utility :—

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
The Oxford-Chancellor Range.
The “Quick” Cook-stove in various sizes. 
“Florence’’ and “Telephone City” Heaters. 
Smart’s Empress Wood Furnaces-

eon. VICTORIA AVE. and pine st ,
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON Si ACCOUCHEUR

\DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE. EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

A good heater will save its cost in fnel—and these are the beat 
heaters made.Cor. Victoria ave. 

and pine St. Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

M. C. LEE, Athens
!Aggregate 592, average 25.91, per

centage GO.
J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square — Brockville

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :Mrs. W. Hull, Teacher.

Total aggregate, 2,851 ; total aver 
age, 180 ; total percentage, 78, 

Cameron R. Macintosh, Principal.

Forfar, Feb. 6.1906

The Athens Hardware Store. Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back. I 
thought I would drop you a line to tell yon 
that your St . Legis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the 
disease,

I may say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it's the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

I
C. B. LILLIE. L D S-, D.D.S.

IAî wèlLuî}aTI'XENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
P J College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

e. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson’s 
Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin-

Poultry WantedBachelors
"Bachelors can be found roaming at The unflersigned wiU be in the 

large m all parts of the world. They following places .— 
inhabit apartments, clubs, open fields. , -, ,
bodies of water and music halls. They Westport, Tuesday, December 4th. 

Centml Block. Main are also seen behind the scenes. They ^.Wednesday December 5th.
hover at times near front gates, and Lyndhurst Thursday, Dec 6th. 
have been found in back parlors with Athens’ Fn3ay- December 7th. 
the aid of a searchlight. for the purpose of buying all kinds of

“Bachelors are nomadic in their wel1 fattened poultry, for w 
nature, never going with one girl long the Highest Prices will be pmd, 
enough to be dangerous. Directions — All poultry to be

“Bachelors make love easily, but starved 24 hours before killing. Kill 
Rich bachelors are by bleeding in the mouth. Poultry 

| hunted oiienly and shamelessly and are to be undrawn, plucked clean of all
_________________  I always in great danger. Those who feathers ; heads left on Turkeys and
rent lease buy or fina,|y escape are, as a rule, useless 1 Chickens ; cut heads off Geese and 
Column”’of small ' ever afterwards.”—Tom Masson in the Ducks. No scalded poultry accepted. 

December Delineator.

Offlc

istered.

@Dr. D. G. PEAT, VS. JAMES McCUK
/-XFFICE opposite 

Street. Athens.
Professional calls, day or night attended to 

promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

If your dealer does not keep this medicine, 
kindly ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, reight prepail*
Yours truly,

W. A. SINGLETON-hich We ke«-1 eonetantly on hand full lines of the following goods :-^aAnt8xS1î^îTi5ir^,,hiVo 
liams and at .io beat makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 

"tope (an sizes), Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Itwls. 
i. Forks. Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops Iron Pipeing (all s^es
«Te'ÆTXe^
11 Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, &c., &c. , ____ .
Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 

parts of the world.
tSTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
College.

pen years experience in general 
Day or night calls attended to

g 'I RADII ATE Ontario Veterinary 
Thirteen years experience in 

practice.
Office-Main Street, Athens, next door to rarely keep it. 
Hurley's hardware stor 

Residence—Victoria

lasMMMa
Street. We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 

Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Chargea 
moderate. Our Inventor's Ad viser sent upon re
quest. Marion & Marion, Reg'd., New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington, DA, T» * * *

—If you want 
■ell, the “Peopl 
adv’ts at 25c and

Main St 
j AthensWm. KarleyEVERTTS & JOHNSTONwill help you.
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MORTON To day, L 0. A. Lamb and Janwi 

R. Ackland went west on the B. W. A 
K. W. to arrange details of the A.H.8 
Commencement on the 28th.

A Voaaa i 
Ton give a woman $10 and then her 

row 72 cents from her and see what 
will happen. Two days later yon casu
ally Inquire what has become of the 
$10. She tells you she has not had $16. 
Ton waive the question whether she 
ever had $10 and ask her If she has 
$10 now, and finally get a reluctant 
admission that ehe Is penniless. Then 
you follow up the inquiry and discover 
that she has bought nothing. Then you 
are ready with the final charge, “What, 
then, did you do with the $10?” and 
that blessed woman will come back at 
you like this, “You gave me $10 and 
then borrowed It back." That Is the 
way your 72 cents becomes a boomer- 
ang that smashes you and your $10 to 
smithereens. And yet, in spite of all, 
that same woman will hang on to 96 
cents and get more out of it and make 
it do more things and spread it round 
over more clothes and keep it simmer
ing like a bubbling spring—In short, 
take her all in all, a woman is the mas
ter financier of the world.

•SUL
Miss May Wiltse has recently gone 

to Toronto to resume her studies at the 
high school.

Misa Rose Johnston at Athens has 
been engaged to teach our school for 
the coming year.

Messrs R. and C. Somerville, who 
have been making cheese in the Ottawa 
district, have returned home.

The trustees of Leeds school have 
secured the services of Misa Eyre for 
their teacher for 1907.

Mr Dawson and family intend to 
move from Jones’ Falla to their home 
here for the winter months.

, - .______T* .......... -..

CASTORIAThe Counties Council of Leeds and 
Grenville is in session this week—the 
last meeting ui 
in Januarv nex. t>e law electing th- 
reeves 
effect.

1

the present Act, as

(0§5jHI0§and deputy reeves comes into 
It will probably not then be 

so difficult to find aspirants for munici
pal honors.

to Infants and
Whether your bread 

is good or bad, the cost 
of baking is** the 
You pay a few cents 
more for

The Kind Yon Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Mink pyR§same.
■AWfictableFrcparationibrAs-

simüatingtheToi
Bng the Slmurk

ula-Mink Furs are very fashionable 
this season. See our handsome sets 
in the real Canadian Mink, Japanese 

„ _ , „ Russian, Marmot or River Mink, ir
Mrs Robert Scott spent Saturday|Caperines, Pelerines, Stoles, Ruffs, 

and Sunday visiting at the home of her Throws, Ties and Muffs, 
mother, Oak Leaf. Persian Lamb Coats, mink trimmed,

Al. Sable trimmed, and plain.

Mrs Manuel has returned after 
spending a week visiting with her 
daughter, Mrs Sheffield, Oak Leaf.

Of

fRoyal Household 
Flour EromotesTXgestion.Clieerful- 

Uess and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
hot Narcotic.

but those few cents in
sure good results every 
time. It is the finest, 
whitest, purest flour 
that’s milled. It’s the 
flour that is always good.
Ogilvie Hour Mills Co., Ltd.

Montreal.

of
See our Muskrat Coats

Bring in your remodelling and re
pairing. We are rushed now, and 
will be more so later.

Gwendolyn Waltzes
By Fleta Dell Hartley. Very pretty 

and catchy. Elegant for concert use. 
Five pages—price 10 cents. Also 
“Chromatic Two Step and March,” 
“St. George Commandery March,” 
“Odd Fellow’s Grand March.’’ 10c 
each, 8 for 25c—in two cent stamps 
when ordered from Isaac Doles, the 
publisher, Indianapolis, Ind.

Chinese Dialecte.
“It Is absolutely Impossible,” writes 

a traveler recently returned from a 
tour of China, “to conceive of a nation 
speaking as many dialects as you will 
find in China. A foreigner's ability to 
speak Chinese is a practically worth- 

c, y? n . ... I less acquirement, as about every twen-
rxing 3t. Hast - Brockville | ty-five miles the dialect changes to

such an extent as to be practically an
other language, and even if you are 
speaking the best mandarin—the court 
language—you are quite apt to be told 
that your honorable foreign language 
Is not understood. Even the governors 
Of the provinces have to employ Inter
preters to communicate with the peo
ple they govern.

“It is a common Joke among foreign
ers in China that the natives always in
dicate by signs what they intend to 
converse about before beginning to 
talk, and this is a joke with quite a 
grain of truth in it.”

.1mfoiti lysiMr zz mrjiut

HUiffi IJk -
AmttSmti * InF. J. Griffin

w-

Use$is» A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrfxiea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness <mdLoss of Sleep. r For Over 

Thirty Years
<r>

* ÈT”

SUPERIOR VALUE
Facsimile Signature of

Rubbers needn't be 
flimsy to be stylish ) 
needn’t be clumsy 
to be staunch j 
needn’t cost more 
to be better than 
you've been buying.

When buying a newspaper the 
rule should apply as when buying 
goods. You want the best for your 

°y—There is one best in Canada 
and it should be in every home. You 
should have your own local paper 
without doubt, hut you should also 
have the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star of Montreal. It can be had at 
the price of the cheapest—one dollar a 
year—and is certainly the greatest 
family and farm paper on the continent 
Their premium picture given free to 
all subscribers, entitled “A Tu< of 
War,” is away ahead of the ordinary 
premium picture, and will adorn any 
home. The Family Herald is certainly 
very superior value this season.

same
NEW YORK.

* sSl CASTORIAmon
.'i

n>KITED

I Ç EXACT COP1TOF VRAEFCH*S EWTAUW MMI■affilait Settles.
nia “genuine English settles” often 

offered In shops are viewed with dis
cretion by travelers who have seen 
such belongings in old English farm
houses. On their native heath they are 
of solid oak, fully five feet high and 
running quite across the great kitch
ens. They are black with time and 
are apt to be well seasoned with ham 
fat The duty of the settle is fourfold. 
It is the family seat and, as the bench 
part can be ralaed, in the drawers be
neath are kept the family rage for 
weaving. Above the seat Is the family 
hat rack. The upright is double, and 
in the recess thus formed the family 
bacon Is hung, doors opening from be
hind into this cupboard. The dalntj) 
affaire we know ai English settles are 

I toys compared to the actual thing.

mv. eewTOKRonv.

v
They give you 

Double wear from every pair. 
Look for the trademark.
The Daisy Rubber People 

At Berlin Ontario

HT*

D. C. HEALYDr. Hugo’s

Health Tablets
for Women Make

HealthyWomen

V

AUCTIONEER 
Smith’s Falls - Ontario

One of 
the 209 
Deny 
Styles.

1 TRADE MARITA.
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS dui.■03

The Peoples Column” for small 
adv’ts affords the public a cheap and 
effective * '

A4
&L of buying, selliug, 

renting or changing. If you have any 
unsatisfied want or if you want to 
satisfy the want of some wanter, make 
the fact known through this column. 
Jt will do you good.

means% SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
HKSISw',Uoou on Patents sent free. Address

Thu light 
alorm-t
rubber —
b made ia the right toe-dupe to fit YOUR ahoo.

Sales conducted any place in Leeds 

County. Write, or telephone 
No. 94, Smith’s Falls

The Reporterclubs with all 
the leading daily papers.WU«N * cc..

•ft**/***

TO BROCKVILLE NEXT TUESDAY*

GREAI SLAUGHTER SALE V

at Semi-ready Store.
4.v,»If y°* co™e *9 Brockville next Tuesday or Saturday of this week, you will mia. seaino-
the greatest bargains in men s, youths and boys’ clothing you will ever see in your life. The SemL 
ready people are making every Tuesday a great bargain day—special for the people of the B & w 
ThereSaniSe’ haVe put the knife *n everything in the store—every article is reduced in price.

Blizzards of Bargains*, Whirlwinds of Wonders and
Cyclones of Attractions—and we dare you to stay away.

Sacrifice of Semi-ready Overcoats
All $22, $20 and $18 Semi-ready overcoats at $15.00

12.50

Men’s Odd Trousers Boys’ 3-piece Suits—sizes 28 to 33
68 pairs, all sizes, English herringbone tweed, reg. price $3.50, 74 boys’ double or single breasted tweed suits 

in dark and light mixtures and plaids, well 
lined and made, regular $5.00, for.....................

69 boys’ suits, regular $7.50, for.............................
Rugged suits for rugged boys.

for . $2.50
98c

All $15 Semi-readv overcoats at
These overcoats comprise all the newest designs. Our 
“Imperial” overcoat in black and colored—Our King 
Edward in all shades is on the altar of sacrifice—our 
Marlborough in all shades, this is our proudest Semi- 
ready garment. These coats will set the man inside of 
one of them wild with praises of our goods.

37 pairs, all sizes, heavy frieze cloth, $1.50, for...
Rembmber tremendous cut on every pair of trousers in this stock.

$3.50
5.00

Men’s Odd Vests
Boys’ and Youths’ Overcoats68 tweed vests of every color and every weight, regular price 

$1.00 and $1.25, for...................... ............................ ..
Keep away if you dare. 75 fancy vests at various prices—every one 

terribly cut in price.

59c almost given away.
17 boys’ overcoats, sizes 24 to 28, regular price 

$4.00, sale price...................................................

32 boys’ overcoats, sizes 24 to 28, regular price 
$5.00, sale price...................................................

17 boys’ overcoats, size 28 to 33, regular price 
$7.50, for ......................................... .. ...........1 _

Did you ever see a $4.00 overcoat for $1.50 before?

Semi-ready Tweed Suits
Semi-ready tweed suit worth $25, $22, $20 for.. $18.00
Any Semi-ready tweed suit worth $18, for 

Any Seini-ready tweed suit worth $15, for
These are indeed happy days for slender purses.

$1.50
15.00
12.50

Men’s Overcoats—United Brand 3.00
14 Overcoats, worth $10.00, for 

14.00, for. 
13.50, for.

$5.90

9.90
8.75

4-9512

Men’s Suits—United Brand 18

Men’s FurnishingsCoin coaxers are these overcoats.$10.00 suits, any size for 
$15.00 suits, any size for,
$12.50 suits, any size for

You’ll find it expensive not to see these suits.

$ 5.90 
11.50 At this sale we spare nothing—there is to be a great 

cut in everything in this store, as a sample, boys’ all 
wool and fleece lined underwear, worth 50c, cut to 29c ’
These are indeed light prices on heavy underwear. ^

We dare you to keep away.
SEMI-READY9.50
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When yom ask lor Baking Powder 
Ask for

“RELIANCE”
BAKING POWDER

Costs Less to Use 
Gives Better Results 
Makes Food Healthful

Beautiful Picture 
Postcards

Write us at once answering 
the following questions and we 
will gladly send absolutely free, 
postage prepaid, a set of four 
of our latest edition of beauti
ful colored Picture Postcards, 
lithographed in brilliant colors :

1st—Name your Grocer.
2nd—Name this Paper.

INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO.
TORONTO, CANADA. «

the Hamilton Do You Suffer 
car strike. prom Rheumatism?

tence (vs. 24, 25.) 24. Pilate gave sen
tence—Before Pilate pronounced the 
sentence he took water and washed his 
hands publicly, thus expressing in acts 
what he uttered in words, “I am inno- 

of the blood of this just person; 
see ye to it” (Matt, xxvii. 24.) The 
people accept the responsibility and cry, 

Commentary.—I. Pilate endeavors to “His blood be upon us, and on our child- 
release Jesus (13-17). 13. Pilate—Pontius ren.” That blood was upon them, not 
Pilate belonged to an ancient and a 
knightly Roman family. Of his early 
history nothing definite is known. He 
went to Judea about A. D. 2tt and re
mained in office about ten years. His 
capital was at Caesarea Philippi, but it 
was his custom to go to Jerusalem at 
the time of tiie great festivals to secure 
order and safety in the city. Writers 
speak of his corruption, his acts of in
solence, his habit of insulting the people, 
his cruelty, his continual murders of 
people untried and uncondemned. The 
Jews naturally expected that he would 
willing put Jesus to death without spe
cial inquiry into His guilt. Pilate greatly 
hated the Jews, but he was afraid of 
them lest they should report him to 
the emperor at Rome; which they did 
six years later, and he was deposed.
Called together — Pilate, summons the 
rulers and the peope and makes another 
strong appeal to them in order to get 
their consent to release Jesus. “Instead 
of calling them together he should have 
dispersed them as a riotous assembly 
and refused to hear them for he plainly 
saw what spirit actuated them.”—Hen
ry. 14. As one that pe 
that has taught doctrines injurious to 
your religion, and also to the civil peace 
and the Romar. government.—Benson.
Having examined —At the first trial lie 
had heard all that could be brought 

ainst Him. No fault—They had fail- 
It is utrict- 
ChrUt was

Sunday School.
mtSHNATlONAii LESSON HO. IX 

DFC. 2. ISOS
Jesus Before Pilate.—Luke 23: 13-25.

cent

Sciatica, Lumbago or Gout? Are ydu 
crippled, pain-worn? With swollen 
joints, stiffened, helpless fingers?

And you’ve probably tried manv rem
edies that were useless. Don’t give up 
hope of relief.

No Settlement Made Yet and Li.Ue 
Prospect of One.as vengeance, but as a natural conse

quence of their conduct. Within forty 
years the city was destroyed amid 
scenes of cruelty which defy description. 
No history can furnish us with a paral
lel to the calamities and miseries of the 
Jews at that time. There was rapine, 
murder, famine, pestilence and all the 
horrors of war. The account given by 
Josephus » heart-rending. “Pilate again 
ascends tie judgment scat, which was 
set up ii\ a raised place in the open 
square, and delivers his final decree.”— 
Godet. 25. He delivered Jesus to their 
will—Jesus is now mocked the third 
time, about 8 o’clock, Friday morning, 
in the court of Pilate’s palace. Sec Matt, 

i xxvii. 2G-30 ; Mark xv. 15-19; John xix. 
1-3. When Jesus is brought out before 
them, Pilate makes one last effort to re
lease hint (John xix. 4-15.) Now it is 
that he permits Jesus to be scourged, 
hoping that will satisfy them; but the 
erv is still, “Crucify him,” and he is 
t.vken back into the court and his own 
clothes are put upon him. It was at 
this time that Pilate said, “Behold, the 
man!” And well may we stop and behold 
him. lie was “a man of sorrows, and 
acquainted with grief” (Isa., liii. 3.) In 
him we sec a perfect exhibition of meek
ness and love and a perfect example for 
us to follow. He was the God-man and 
hs such made the great atonement for 
the redemption of mankind.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

A Hamilton despatch says:
The street railway company, pleased 

with the success which attended yester
day’s attempt to operate its city sys
tem, began running cars again tais 
morning shortly betore 10 o’clock on the 
same plan as yesterday. There 
trouble early in the day, although the 
police were not so hopeful that the af
ternoon will pass off as quietly as yes
terday, when the -big Saturday crowds 
are out. Many workingmen had to 
knock off work this morning on account 
of the rain, but they quietly paraded 
the streets with “we walk” tickets m 
their hats and made no demonstration.

The company would have begun run
ning cars this morning at 9 o’clock, but 
Chief of Police Smith was not able to 
supply the men just then. He insisted 
on them having a little rest. They have 
been working seventeen hours a day.
The chief said to-dajr he was quite pleas
ed with the way everything went off 
yesterday.

“But,” he added, “it is not satisfac
tory. The men have to work too long 
hours. You can not expect them to 
do that every day. We will have the 
majority of our men out to-day.”

The squad marched to the" City Hall 
shortly before 10 o'clock, and waited 
there for the first sign of trouble.

Despite the hopefulness of Mayor 
Biggar that the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board would be able to ad
just the difficulties the union officers 
say there is practically no chance, at 
the present stage, and this feeling was 
intensified last night by the aggressive 
attitude of Traction Manager Green.
The men say he practically ordered their 
representatives out of his office when 
they went there at the request of the 
Railway Board to discuss the schedule 
with him. Those who .are closest in I 
touch with the situation say it is certain
that the Railway Board will be out of , . , ., ,... , - „„
the citv before Monday and that it will ; °.rder us out of tllc offfca! b“t 
lmve left without accomplishing any- i tu,n was suoh tl,at we ret,red at once' 
thing.

The men are satisfied that after what 
took place last night negotiations are 
about off, although they still say they 
are willing at any time to get together

Dr. H. H. Mask's 
Rheumatism Compoundwas no

is an honest, proved remedy. The prom
inent rubber stamp manufacturer, of To
ronto, Mr. C. W. Mack, cousin of Dr. 
Mack, after thoroughly investigating 
the undeniable cures effected by this 
remedy, has taken a substantial inter
est in marketing the compound.

Business men, these days, do not put 
their money in medicines unless they 
are positively as represented.

Dr. Mack’s Compound will cure YOU. 
Hie free booklet on Rheumatism will 
help you. Write for it, to: Dr. H. H. 
Mack, 00 Yonge street, Toronto. 6

met you again and asked if the new 
schedule could be put into effect in 
seven more days, did you not say: “Yes, 
that will give me sufficient tune”?

Mr. Green answered: “T’es, 1 thought 
I could.”

President Theaker explained that the 
Railway Board had assured us that if we 
could agree on the schedule and other 
conditions that every man on strike 
would- be taken back and placed in the 
same position he had before going out.

Mr. Green said: “We will take -back 
nearly all of the Hamilton city men.”

President Theaker said: “The Railway 
Commission gave us to understand that 
all men would be taken back, and that 
the company had no objections to the 
men belonging to the union, in fact, 
they preferred that the men should be 
organized.”

Mr. Green said: “Is that what they 
1 said?” and jumped up and took his hat 
and threw open the door. He did not

rverteth—As one

3 to prove a single charge, 
ly and literally true that 
without fault.

15. Nor yet Herod—Christ had travel
ed extensively in Galilee and yet Herod 
brings no charge that he had ever at
tempted to raià* an insurrection among 
the Galileans. Ho sent Him back unto 
us (R. V.)—This involved a distinct
acquittal of our Lord from every politi
cal charge brought against Him. r~" 
Jews made three charges, involving the 
charge of treason, the greatest crime 
known lo Roman law: 1.
Forbidding to pay tribute tv Caesar. 3. 
Claiming to fcn a king. The second chwrgc 
was utterly false, while the others were 
not true in the sense in which they took 
them. Had He in any way been guilty of 
thwe things it would have been Herod’s 
duty ami also greatly to his interest to 
punish Him. Ilis dismissal of the case 
was a distinct avowal of Christ's inno
cence. Is done unto Iiiuv— “Nothing wor
thy of death hath been done by Him.”—

10. Chastise Him—John says that Pi
late took Jesus and scourge.* Him; biH 
this was not d<>ne till a little later. The 
evangelists “make it clear that the 
•courging was inflicted as a separate, 
punishment, in the hope that it would 
suffice, and not merely ns the usual ac
companiment of crucifixion.”—Cam. Bib. 
The scourge of leather thongs was load
ed with lead, or armed with spikes and 
bones, which lacerated the back, chest

/ and face, til! the victim sometime* fell 
down before the. judge a bleeding 
of torn flesh.—Ed-'resiicim. Thus “n 
wounded for onr transgressions. He was 
bruised for cur iniquities, the chastise
ment of our peace was upon Him. and 
by His stripes we arc healed.” And re
lease Him—Pilate l;op?4 that when they 
saw Jesus scourged they would be sat
isfied, but not so; they were clamoring 
for Ilis blood, pnd nothing short of death 
on a cross would satisfy them.

i7. Must release one—This verse is 
omitted in the Revised Version. But see 
the parallel accounts. This custom was 
in harmony with the nature of the feast 
and, however it originated, was so com
pletely established that. Pilate 
liged to attend to it.

11. The clamors of the Jews (vs. 18-23). 
18. They cried out—-The chief priests 
moved the pcoi]>e (Mark xv. 11); they 
were like a -pack of bloodthirsty wolves. 
Burabbas—An insurrectionists, a robber 
and a murderer. He was actually of 
worse crimes than they had charged 
against Jesus.

19. Sedition—Insurrection. Matthew 
says he wno a celebrated prisoner. In 
some manuscripts he is called Jesus 
Barnbbas. “Barabbas was plainly a 
ringleader in one of those fierce and 
fanntica! outbreaks against the Roman 
domination which fast succeeded one an
other in the latter days of the Jewish 
commonwealth.”—Trench.

20. Willing to release otfsus—It was 
probably at this time, while the people 
were clamoring for his death so loudly, 
that the messenger came from Pilate’s 
wife (Matt, xxvii. 19) urging the release 
of Jesus, and stating that she had just 
suffered many tilings in a dream because 
of Him. Spake again—Pilate repeated 
the proposal of verse 10. The original 
here indicates an eagerness on the part 
of Pilate to have the people demand his 
release.

21. Crucify Him—Let Him die the m >st 
ignominious death possible. “Ha t the 
Jews executed Him according to tlieir 
law against false prophets and blas
phemers they would have stoned llim, 
as they repeatedly attempted to do, and 
as they did with Stephen. His prophecy 
of crucifixion was practicaly a prophecy 
that He should be put to death, as he 
actually was, on a charge of high trea
son against the Roman Government *' 
It can hardly be supposed that- these 
people who were crying “Crucify Him,” 
were the same people who ha-.l brought 
Jesus into the city the Sunday before 
with shouts of hosanna. This was a 
Jewish mob urged on by the authentic.;; 
that wan no doubt largely a Galilean 
crowd.

1. Püato’a Compromise. “No fault.. 
I will therefore chastise him’ (vs. 14-10). 
Pilate found “no fault in this man,” but
instead of instantly releasing him, “he 
sent him to Herod” (vs. 4, 7). Thus he 
compromised with the priests. It was 
harder to refuse after Herod returned 
Jesus. So though he said again, “No 
fault in this man,” he added, “I will., 
chastise him.” Thus he compromised 
with the council (va. 13-10). Then he 
took water and washed his hands, cry
ing, “I am innocent of the blood of this 
just person.” This was his compromise 
with his conscience (Matt. 27-24). Then 
as the multitude clamored for his death, 
lie said to them the third time. “No 

.1 will chastise him” (v. 22). 
This was his compromise with the peo
ple And we arc not surpriseu at the 
sad ending. “He delivered Jesus unto 
their will” (v. 25). Compromise is dan
gerous always.

T : Pilate’s crime. “The volte of them 
and of their chief priests prevailed” iv 
23). Barabbas was accepted and Christ 
was rejected. And the sin of Pilate *s 
daily repeated. God in C'lr’sv is con
stantly being judged, and either accept
ed or* rejected. There is no neutral 
ground. Either you belong to Satan or 
you belong to Christ. Your life is a 
daily cry for Barabbas or for Jesus. Bar- 
abbas represents Satan. The man they 
chose instead of Jesus was a robber, a 
rebel (John xviii. 40), and a murderer, 
(Mark xv. 7). Satan is a thief (Luke 
viii.. 12); a rebel (Ez. xxviii, 14-17); a 
liar, a ihurderer. (John viii. 44). And 
now, to-day. you are on the side of the 
devil, who deceives (Rev. xx. 3, 8, 10),, 
or of Jesus, who did no sin. neither was 
guile found in his mouth (1 Peter ii. 22). 
On the side of the devil that devours 
(1 Peter v. 8). or of Jesus who came 
to save that which was lost (Matt, xviii. 
111. On the side of the devil that en
snares (1 Tim. iii. 7), or of Jesus who 
knows how to deliver the godly (2 Pe
ter, ii. 9). On the side of the devil who 
oppresses with disease (Acts x, 38), or 
of Jesus who himself took our infirmi
ties and bare our sicknesses (Matt. viii. 
17). On the side of the devil who 
drags down to death and hell ( Heb. ii. 
14), or of Jesus who died to give vou 
life and heaven (Johrt iii. 16).

III. Pilate’s condemnation. Pilate list
ened to “the voices” of the wicked pop
ulace, and “delivered Jesus ti their will” 
(v. 25.) He delivered the Lord of glory 
to be crucified, to >vin the favor of an 
earthly king. But he lost that for 
which he staked his soul. He

The

Sedition. 2.

We met Mr. Green at the request of the 
\ Railway Commissioners, and while we 
are not much surprised at the reception 

, we think that lie did not show mufli 
respect for the honorable gentlemen who 
were acting as mediators. We are con
fident that Mr. Gren in saying such 
a schedule could -be arranged' and the 
assurance he gave the Railway Commis
sioners that he would meet our commit
tee and take up the question and if it 
could not he done some other arrange- 

! ment might be .made, his action in in
sulting our committee, which had met 
him by request, has proven conclusively 
t'he statements we have made in refer
ence to his unfair and arbitrary action. 
It also shows his intentions have -been 
at all times to disrupt our union and 
any statement made by him cannot toe 
relied on.

This statement was signed by 
j Schedule Committee, composed of John 
j Theaker, Daniel Fletcher, C. A. Parkins 
' and Jama* Mcliwraith.

1

cause.

$5.- Brooch

Docs it strike you as " almost 
too good to be true*) It is 
only one instance of the price- 
attractiveness of Diamond Hall's 
stock — backed by its half - 
century reputation for quality.

This Brooch (Catalogue No. 
31683) consists of a 1 inch 
crescent of solid 14k. gold, 
supporting a lily-of-valley spray 
set with 16 pearls.

It is sent post free in dainty 
satin lined case.

We send upon request free of charge 
our large illustrated catalogue

the

FATAL FALL.
QUEBEC MERCHANT STRUCK HIS 

HEAD ON RUBBER MAT.
Quebec, Que., Nov. 19.—Henry Mor

gan, the well-known merchant tailor, of 
this city, met with a fatal accident last 
evening at the St. Louis Hitel. He was 

• ascending the stairs leading from th.* 
office to the dining rooan when he sud
denly lost his balance and fell «back
wards, his head striking the rubber mat 

: at the bottom with great violence. He 
j was picked up unconscious and taken 
to the Jeffrey Hales Hospital, where it 
was found he was suffering from concus
sion of the brain. Everything that could 
be suggested -by medical science was done 
but Mr. Morgan died about midnight.

1

I
was ob-

i

... .. was soon
recalled, disgraced and banished to a dis
tant land, in direst poverty, where he 
committed suicide. Similar was the fate 
of all tht murderers of Jesus. Judas died 
a hbrrible dent1' by his own hand (Matt, 
xxvii. 5; Acts i. 18.) Caiphas was depos
ed the next year. Annas’ house was de
stroyed by an infuriated mob, his 
dragged throught the streets, scourged, 
beaten and murdered. Herod died * '
famy and exile. Some of the impenitent 
who crucified him. and many thousands 
of their children, suffered in the siege of 
Jerusalem, which stand unparalleled in 
history for its unutterable horrors. “Wop 
unto the wicked; it shall be ill with him” 
(Isaiah iii. 11).

IV'. Jeusu falsely accused. “Pilate., 
said ..I..have found no fault, in this 
man touching those things whereof you 
accuse him” (vs. xiii. 14.) Christ’s whole 
life was a refutation of the accusation 
against him. The disciples were always 
failing. Jesus never failed. The disciples 
failed in the presence of the dumb devil. 
Jesus east him out (Matt. xvii. 10-18.)

CABINET CRISIS.!and settle the strike on fair grounds.
The following statement was issued this 
morning by the schedule committee of KING 
the union:

At the morning conference with the \
Railway Commission and the Mayor, af- i Madrid, Nov. 19.—King Alphonse has 
ter considerable discussion, it was ar- been hastily recalled to this city from 
ranged that the Commissioners would hia hulrt,ing expedition, 
meet the officials of the company imme- x . ...
diately after dinner, and would meet our . ^ is .believed *“■* a cabinet crisis is 
committee again at 3 o’clock. Our com- lmPen*hng- XV ar Minister Du Luqueis, 
mittee went to the Mayor’s office, as fisting the pretensions of Generals 
arranged, and waited until 5.30 for the , e;vl,e.r and PoIavI«oja to the fleld niar' 
Commissioners to return from their con- ®hals^ vacant 0JY!US to the death fo 
ferenee with the officials of the com- Count^ Decheste. Weyler and Polavieia

.base their claims on their victories in 
Cuba and the Philippine Islands.

ALPHONSO HASTILY RE
CALLED TO MADRID.

pany.
Mr. Leiteb, chairman of the Board, in

formed us that Mr. Green had said that 
he could arrange a sobrrlulc that would 
provide a ten-hour w< rk day. to be com
pleted within fifteen consecutive hours, 
and that the lowest wage would lie $1.00 
per day. We told Mr. Ix-itcli that we 
did not think it could be so arranged. He 
advised that we appoint a committee to 
meet Mr. Greet/and take up the question 
of schedule with him, and see wha.t 
could be done. We agreed to do so. 'Çhe-' 
Mayor arranged for our committee to 
meet Mr. Green at the company’s office.

Wc took up the question of schedule 
when we met Mr. Green. President Thea
ker explained to him what the chairman 
of the Railway Commission had said, 
and asked him if he was prepared to ar
range such a schedule. Mr. Green said. 
“No, I am not, and you know that it 
can not he done.”

The disciples disputed as to who should 
be greatest (Luke xxii. 24.) Jesus took 
a basin and towel and performed for 
them all the office of the meanest slave 
(John xiii. 5. The disciples trembled 
when the angry waves threatened. Jesus 
said calmly to the surging billows, 
“Peace, be still” (Mark iv. 39.) The dis
ciples worried when the children inter
rupted the great Master's teaching: 
the Master held them in his arms and 
turned the interruption into a blessing 
for them (Matt. xix. 13).

22. What evil hath He done—How 
niany and what various persons toear 
testimony t-o the innocence of the Holy 
Gne—-Pilate, Herod, Pilate’s wife, Judas 
Iscariot, the thief on the cross, and the 
centurion at the crucifixion.—Burgon. 
And let Him go—Pilate is laboring hard 
to release Him; he could have ended 
this whole matter with one word. .It 

at this juncture that Pilate asked, 
What shall l do then with Jesus, which 
es called Christ?

V. Jesus chastised cruelly. “I will — 
chastise him” (v. 22.) “Requiring 
lie might be crucified* (v. 23.) Did you 
ever think that no man nor martyr ever 
suffered much mental 
torture as did Jesus on the long night 
of his betrayal and through the midday 
darkness of his crucifixion? Think, if 
you can, of the awful agony 
from his body sweat “as it were great 
drops of blood falling down to the 
ground” (Luke xxii. 44.) Think what it 
was to be forsaken by every friend, even 
those who had pledged undying allegi
ance to him

that President Theaker then asked, “What 
proposition have you to make to us?”

Mr. Green said. “Why, the old sched
ule, the one you have always worked 
on. That is the only workable schedule.”

President. Theaker explained to him 
fully that the Railway Commissioners 
had assured us that he was prepared to 
sit down and figure on this schedule. Mr. 
Green said, “Oh, you understand, then, 
the seme as you have understood me in 
regard to putting the schedule into oper
ation,” and took exceptions to what we 
had said in thé' press.

President Theaker asked, “When we 
enquired if twenty-one days would he 
enough time to put in operation tiie new 
system, did you not snv that would give 
vou ample time?” and Mr. Green said: 
“Yes, I did.’L

Preeident Theaker said: “When we

and physical
was

This is a question 
every person must answer. 1. Every 
person must accept or reject Hum. 2. 
Rejecting Christ is the great sin of the 
world. 3. If we reject Him here we shall 
oe rejectcd by Him hereafter.

23. Instant—Insistent, urgent. Prevail
ed—The reason why he finally seems to 
have been tiie one given in John xix. 12, 
“If you let this man go, thou art not 
Caeears friend.” But Pilate gained noth
ing even with Cavear. for he was soon 

/ recalled, degraded and banished to Gaul, 
where he committed suicide.

III. Pilate pronounces the death

that forced

A. C. M.

Standing for a Good Deal.
(Puck.)

"What, my friends.” volcanically demand
ed Thomas Rott, "does the old party stand 
fori"

"Well, you. for one thing," replied a 
peeelmletlc voice from the back of the hall.sen-

?,>
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NIONS A "WOMAN’S ME0IQNE.”MARKET
REPORTS.

GRATEFUL WIVES AND MOTHERS 
TESTIFY TO THEIR VALUE.

Bi leans have been called “a woman’s 
medicine” because of their exceptional 
fitness for the various ailments pecu
liar to the sex, as well as for liver dis
orders and stomach ailments generally. 
Unlike most liver and stomach medi

cines, Bileans contain no bismuth, mer
cury or any mineral whatever. From 
coating, to kernal they are purely 
vegetable.

Mrs. J. Whitfield, of Swan Lake, 
(Man.), says:—“Bileans have done me 
a wonderful amount of good. 1 cun 
hardly describe how bad I felt before 
I took
it caused me pain. There was a con
stant sensation of tightness in my side, 
and my liver was entirely out of order. 
I could not sleep at nights, suffered also 
from kidney trouble, and was altogeth
er in a rundown and very serious con
dition. I had been ailing in this way 
for years, and it is gratifying to find 
that Bileans were equal to my case."

Mrs. Wm. Hall, of Dean Lake, says: 
—“I have proved Bileans very good for 
constipation, from which I suffered a 
great deal. They cured me.”

Mrs. J. H. Thompson, of Cleveland 
Park, says: “For irregularities and 
painful periods I can highly recom
mend Bileans. They proved a great 
blessing to me and restored me to 
health when I had become very ill and 
very despondent.”

Bileans arc absolutely unequalled 
for female ailments and irregularities, 
constipation, piles, anaemia, debility, 
rheumatism, blood impurities, etc. They 
tone up the system and enable it to 
throw off colds and chills, strengthen 
girls just emerging Into womanhood, 
and speedily restore energy and strength 
to those who are run down. Of nil drug
gists, at 50c a box, or post free from 
the Bilean Co., Toronto, on receipt of 
price. 6 boxes for $2.50.

TORONTO FARMERS MARKET.
The grain receipts to-day were fair. Wheat 

is unchanged, with sales of 400 bushels of 
Fall at 73 to 74c, and 200 bushels of goose 
at 69c. Barley unchanged, ’,600 bushels sell
ing at 64 to 66c. Oats are steady, with sales 
of 1.500 bushels at 40 to 41c.

Dairy produce in moderate supply. with 
prices firm. Butter brought 25 tq 28c per 
lb. and eggs 28 to 32c per dozen.

Hay is easier, with sales of 30 loads at 
$13 to $15 a ton. One load of straw sold 
at $16 per ton.

Dressed hogs 
at $8.60. and heavy at |8.
Wheat, white, bush. ...

Do., red. bush.................
Do., Spring, bush. ...
Do., goose, bush. ...

Oats, bush...............................
Barley, buyh........................
Rye. bush...............................
Peas, bush............................
Hay. per ton .....................
Straw, per ton....................
Seeds—

Alsike, fancy,
Do., No. 1, bush. .
Do., No. 2, bush. .

r. bush. ...

are unchanged; light quoted

$0 74-l»73
: : : S5. them. I could not eat .but*that0 74

0 00
0 000 69
?"... 0 40 

... 0 64
0 000 75
0 00 

16 00
... 0 80 
... 13 00 
... 16 00 0 00

6 606 30
C 206 00
5 405 25
7 606 50Red clove 

Timoth 
Dressed
Eggs, dozen ...
Butter, dairy .

Do., creamery ... 
Chickens, dressed, lb.
Ducks, dressed, lb.
Turkeys, per lb............
Apples, per bbl. ... 
Cabbage, per dozen .
Onions, per bag ....................
Beef, hindquarters..................

Do., forequarters ...............
Do., choice. Carcase...........
Do., mediuth, carcase ..

Mutton, per cwt........................
Veal, per cwt...............................
Lamb, per cwt. ....................

1 801 25
hogs 8 508 00

0 330 28
0 300 26
0 320 28
0 120 09
0 110 10
0 160 14
0 700 60
0 500 30
1 000 75
8 257 00
5 504 75
7 507 00
6 006 50
9 008 00

10 00 
10 00

9 00
9 00

CHEESE MARKETS.
Brockville—Offerings to-day on 

board: 1,522 cheese, ll%c bid, but 
on board.

London.—Nine factories offered 1,038 colored 
cheese at to-day’s market. No sales. Bid
ding 1114c to ll%c. Market postponed until 
Nov. 31. This will be the last market of the 
season.

Belleville.—At the regular meeting 
cheese board to-day offerings *ere: 
white. I 
at ll%c

Brockville 
no sales

of the 
1,613

125 colored; sales, 416 at 11 15-16c, 455 
and 75 at ll%e.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London.—Canadian cattle In the British 

markets are quoted at lH4c to 13c 
refrigerator beef, 10%c to 10%c per

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

BROKEN RAIL
CAUSED ACCIDENT AT WOODSTOCK 

—FIVE PEOPLE INJURED.
A Woodstock, Ont., special despatch: 

—While running thirty miles an hour 
the east bound express of the G. T. R., 
due here at 4.10 a.m., left the rails at a 
point just outside of Woodstock this 

Winnipeg option market to-day the morning. The baggage car, express car, 
were the closing quotations: Nov. £wo day COaches and two sleepers,; were

i K.mxr- WHEAT' markets hurled over into the ditch, one day coach
n M turning completely over. In all there were

82% !4%r J „ " between 00 and 100 passengers aboard
.......  1814 82% ' ' Y." the train.
..; ... 77% 81% 79% More than 20 were injured by being
........ !!?^ 76% thrown from their seats. Only five, how-

77% g, go% ever, are seriously hurt.
BradstreeVs on Trade. , are Ed Wilkinson of this city,brakeman on the tram, whose spine is

Montreal.—The movement of wholesale badly hurt. *
goods here has shown more activity the Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Smith, of Roclies- 
past week. There is a better sorting de- who were seriously hurt about the 
mand for most lines following on a more head.
active retail trade, which is the result ! jas. Anderson, of Toronto, leg broken 
of favorable cool Weather. The result nnd jir8- p. Thompson, of Windsor,
has been that there has been anunusually severely shaken up and bruised,
good supply of money in circulation All are in Woodstock Hospital and 
among the working classes, and it is to doing nicely.
be expected this will show up well in The train was in charge of Conduc- 
tlie holiday retail trade. As regards this tor -McCormack, of Toronto, and Engin- 
trade orders have been exceedingly heavy eer Buckell. of Sarnia. A broken rail is 
and there has been a very noticeable im- believed to have been the cause of the 
provement in the quality of the goods accident, 
ordered. This is especially noticeable in 
all 'branches of the wearing apparel trade.
In the dry goods trade it is customary 
just before stock taking commences to 
make an effort to clear out stocks. As 
a matter of fact, owing to the nature of 
the trade which has been done there are 
less stocks now to be cleared up than 
usual, but a good business has been done 
in this way recently. Hardware stocks 
are moving briskly. The demand for pig 
iron is very active and all metals are 
firm. Canada plate and bar iron are 
higher. The demand for groceries is much 
more active, with prices generally firm.

Toronto.—The finishing touches are 
being put to the wholesale end of the 
holiday trade here. Shipments are large, 
and they call for a very wide assortment 
ot goods. Altogether there is every evi
dence that the retailers throughout the 
country are convinced that conditions 
are so good as to warrant unusual pre
parations for this trade, hi all lines of 
business there has been rather a better 
tone during the past week or two. The 
sorting trade is more active than usual 
at this time of the year. Dry goods 
travellers report a very good business on 
spring lines. The demand for cotton 
goods is heavy, retailers realizing that 
prices may reasonably be expected to 
move higher in these lines. Domestic 
mills arc over-rushed with orders, and it 
will be some time before they catch up.
The grocery trade is decidedly more 
active. Holiday goods are being rushed 
forward to their destination, and prices 
generally continue very firm. There is 
talk of further advances in salmon. The 
hardware trade shows no sign of de
creasing activity, and a feature is the 
continued demand foe-Ull kinds of build
ing supplies.

Winnipeg.—General trade here continues 
satisfactory. The outlook favors a big 
trade throughout the coming winter, and 
retailers have been keeping this fact 
pretty much in mind when placing their 
orders. They are also optimistic regard
ing their opinions of spring business, and 
travellers are generally taking good 
orders. Collections are mostly fair to 
good.

Vancouver and Victoria.—The great 
trouble in this part of the country con
tinues to be the scarcity of labor. The 
demand for wholesale dry goods and gro
ceries is very active, and prices are firm.
Teas are going up. and dairy product 
is also expected to be higher. Collections 
continue good.

Quebec.—During the past week whole
sale stocks have been moving more 
freely, especially dry goods. Groceries 
and provisions are in active demand.

Hamilton.—The volume of business 
moving here is satisfactory. Spring lines 
of dry goods, etc., are meeting with a 
good demand. Country trade as reflected 
here is also good. The street railway 
strike is having some effect upon local 
trade, but a settlement is expected with
in a short while. Collections are general
ly fair to good, and the outlook for the 
holiday trade is bright.

London.—All lines of business con
tinue to move well, and the situation 
generally shows little change.

Ottawa.—There is a good sorting trade 
for holiday wholesale lines, although the 
fact that country trade is a little quiet 
Is having some effect. Collections, how
ever, continue good.

P?b. lb‘’

Receipts of live stock at the city market 
wre 10 carloads, composed of 92 cattle, 34 
hogs. 614 sheep and lambs, with 5 horses. 

MANITOBA WHEAT.
At the 

following 
75*,4 bid.

New York 
Detroit ...

St. Louis..................
Minneapolis............
Duluth.........................

Gambling on Chamberlain’s Life. 
When inquiries were made at Lloyd’s . 

week for a rate on Mr. Josephlast
Chamberlain’s life, the best quotations 
obtainable were 10 guineas per cent, for 
six months, and 15 guineas per cent, for 
twelve months. There is something dis
tasteful in the idea of this gambling on 
a man’s life. The case of the sovereign- 
or a royal personage near the throne is 
different.—Syren and Shipping.

BUILT UP HER HEALTH
SPEEDY CURE OF MISS ECCLIS0N

She Is Made Well by Lydia E. Pink* 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
Writes Gratefully to Mrs. Plnkham.

For the wonderful help that she has 
found Zula Ecclison, G Erie St., East, 
St. Thomas, Ont., believes it her duty to 
write the following letter for publication, 
in order that other women afflicted in

ma
-

Bra s
KÏM,.

m

mm
Zula jEce/ieon
m

the same way may be benefited aa she 
w as. She writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham 

“I heartily recommend Lydia K. Pink- 
ham’* Vegetable Compound as a tonic and 
regulator for female troubles. I suffered for 
four years with displacement and no one 
but those who have experienced this dread
ful agony can form any idea of the physical 
and mental suffering those endure who are 
thus affected. Your Vegetable Compound 
cured me. Within three months I was 
fully restored to health and strength and 

periods are regular and painless, 
blessing it is to obtain such relief

now my 
What a
when so many doctors fail to help you. 
Your medicine is better than any-doctor or 
medicine I ever had.”

No other medicine has such a record 
of cures of female troubles as has Lydi» 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Women who are troubled with painful 
or irregular periods, Backache, bloating 
(or flatulence), displacement of organs, 
inflammation or ulceration can be re
stored to perfect health and strength by 
taking Lydia E. Piakham’s Vegetable 
■Compound.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She has guided 
thousands to health. Her experience is 
very great, and she gives the tienefit of it 
to all who stand in need of wise counsel 
She is the daughter-in-law of Lydia R. 
Pinkham and for twenty-five years his 
been advising sick women free of choig* 
Addree, Lynn, Maas.
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Vglorious consciousness that she loved as 
passionately as he did himself. “I am 
afraid, Mona,” he resumed, after a de
licious silence, “that younr uncle will not 
like to let you come into the wilds with 
me. But the place is not really bad; 
it has 'been, cleared for a considerable 
time, and—”

“Poor Uncle Sandy!” she interrupted. 
“I think he would be willing to give you 
the best he had; and I am by no means 
sure that he considers me that.”

“Needs must. He will miss vou dread
fully.”

“Then

SOUS ERRORS OF SPEECH. STARVfD BY ANAEMIA. \ 6ha,rt*r e"<*h.g LeureneeU* 
into « burgh of barony. In 1783 he 
fyeere' ,nd UBtil we» <eto

Health Restored by the Ridi MeodDr.
I am sometimes surprised when a man j Williams’ Pink Pills Actually Make 

or woman—usually a woman, though ’ d»L^LV °"» mlnuto
Why I cannot say-^f quit. exceiient ' «J tb0'““da «J™* For^„“ ^tMe^ton. wn.

education fairly flounders in a séa of ill 8*rta throughout Canada are literally one of the “characters" of Edinburgh, 
selected words, says a writer in the Ptt8sing into hopeless decline for the and as such received a place among the 
Queen ' want of the new, rich, red blood so 'amona K»y’e portraits. He was repre-

Her worst fault, are often due to re- I ‘bnndantly supplied by Dr. Williams’ Tw drt^d tna kilt ^
dundaccy; she will not give utterance ?*?k Pills" The7 b'nd' A detailed account of the picture
- * r—

she expresses an opinion, it is to and the heart palpitates violently at the mounted^ on an old hack which he had’ 
say, ‘1 think it is very unwise to do least exertion. The doctors call this an- selected for its want of spirit preceded 
that—that is what I think.” If she reads which is the medical name for by hU favorite dog Smashfand followed
- •'«*■>-si; 6œ »r

Dinner was cot thrnuch v 8aJ8 ^rom ®tart to finish. She says, anaemia just as surely as food cures hun- at Parliament House
Both Kenneth and MAry instinrttvefy ‘We intend town 8000 ,or a ? ? bit w “S4 ««"“tiicity took the even .trang-
felt that something or other had taken I week, and then abroad for July,’ ehe -L J*- WUhama Pmk Pills er form of a strong affection for pigs,
place, the former had a shrewd idL says,” and so on. From a person of ^ 8“ ““<=»> «ttaehed to one that
what. wide culture and education I have been th?m " ,» P wh aUow*l “ *?■ abare, hb bed, and

About a couple of hours after the fam- struck dumb by an assurance that she r 'h Z^T •?0Od /fedlnS *nd rapid growth
lly meal, a knock was heard at the door “never would be any different,” with Sh^edds- J”8^* it a rather Cumberaome bed-fellow
of Mona’s room, where she had entrench, the added comment that, after all, "it daughters are aged re- it was still lodged in comfortable quar-
ed herself till the awful explanation makes no matter ” How anyone ^th t ter, in the apartment. During the day-
with her uncle had been accomplished. the merest vestige of an ear can coin J“lrVbey auffered from time it followed him about like a dog.

“Your uncle wants to speak to you, such a verb as “to make Tmatter” it th5 7“kTn?K9 and dlstre88 anaemia, One morning a farmer had occasion to

•$; 7; “ “ c°“
Uncle Sandy was lookmg pale, and a novel in which the characters, intended âôhrê ^'r ^ T nïï. proceeded » voice,

was sitting unusually upright in his to be those of cultured neonle discourse ’ -F”.. appetite, and grew so It is just a bit sow, poor beast, and I
arm-chair in the library, when Mona, .. auch r note with Pdistoe’ssimr fre- *?®Me tiiat they could hardly go about. laid mv breeches on it to keep it Warm
with downcast eyes, and the air of a eu- “en^ that someone ha» ‘wJd^-nrt P' Were unde[,e d”ct°r’s care, but did ?" "ight." _
prit, came in, closely followed by Waring. tL -,v._ ^ prnrp..:n„ _0_ n°t improve a bit. I despaired of ever“Awed,” he said [n a solemn and some- ^ctlv co^ret hnor her Z^hoU^^ 67”g *,hie“ «ood beaIth when GREAT HEAT IN DEEP MINES,
what tremulous tone, “I have been hear- i^Ttht flames hut a of ri^on î frl<?d.cî1!fd m7 a‘timtion to Dr. Wil-
ing what the grandson o' my auld mais- __ v rernnd mother’* ipH^re liams Pink Pills. Soon after they began
ter has to say. No, Mona, my bairn, are ‘Whaifh the matter J” is surely ex- pilIe there was an improvement in 
you willing to tak’ this mon to be your , w, ,l f y their condition, and m less thse a couplewedded husband!” * r enough. VVhy, therefore, say of months they were again enjoyinggjod

“I am, uncle,” she said, softly but the.H^W ZZll heaIth’ mbu-st^rls. 1
clearly. * t,ha” tk’*,ls V‘e 91,pah<?* Yo? w7ll.n.eveT grateful for what

do that?” rather than “You don’t intend

Is an absolute necessity for the preserva
tion of our well-being HI Selected Words and Expressions That 

Are Often Used.

IISALADAII
will be the opportunity to sug

gest Mary as my successor.”
“Exactly. Shall I ask Kenneth to join 

in making a double demand! You 
are the ruling spirit uere."
. “That would be too much. But, pray, 
speak to my uncle to-day. He deserves 
to be told at once.”

CEYLON GREEN TEA.
Is positively “All Pure Tea” without any adul

teration whatsoever
4»C, SOC and Eoc per lb. At All Grocers.

me

Lead Packets only.

f

Won at Last
V

CHAPTER XXVI. fire, but feeling that Waring’s were fas
tened on herself.“I dinna ken what’s come to ye,” said 

Uncle Sandy, in very discontented tones, 
as he pushed away his plate and held 
out the tea cup he had just emptied, to 
be replenished. “There canna be better 
or purer air than at Craigdarrach. It’s 
aye west or south; yet there’s Mona wi* 
a bad headache, wanting her her break
fast in her room, an’ Mr. Leslie lookin' 
—nae, but ye look better than ye did 
yesterday,’ looking at him, ‘only ye dinna 
eat. \\ lint’s a bit haddie an’ a mouthfu* 
o' toast to stay a mon’s stomach i’ the 
morn in’.”

“Will you think me weak, selfish, 
worthless, if I cannot leave you without 
saying how dearly I love you? To think 
how near I come to calling you my wife; 
and now we are but strangers to each 
other. Don’t you see how bitterly hard 
it was? Oh, you were right to break 
with me, it you could not Jove me. It 
would have been misery to us both if 

! you could not have loved me. But it 
was all utter despair at the time! To 
think that you preferred poverty and 
the desertion of your relatives to me, 
and all I cou:-l have given you then!”

“Ah, Mr. Waring!” cried Mona, 
ing her face with her hands, 
forgive me?”

“I do not reproach you,” he returned, 
“I left Kenneth, because he was going *1 wus not worthy of you, or I should 

further on. I came back1 by Monkscleugh n°t bave gone to the bad as I did, be- 
and the oak wood. I hope Miss Craig’s cau3e I was disappointed. But when 1 
headache is not severe.” j came back to life from that terrible

“She’s more tired-like than in pain. I fever« I felt another man. I felt I had 
She wants quiet. Awed, she went to j a duty to myself that forbade this un- 
bed airly enough,” quoth Uncle Sandv, ' man,y abandonment, and I have been 
“to get it.” j stronger ever since. I was even getting

dare say she will come , over the painful longing for you. And 
down soon. Jessie says there is a now wc have met, and I am worse than 
new brood of chickens out, Mr. Craig, evcr! And you, you seem sweeter than 
said Mary. “Twelve wee birdies, all ever- 1 fed as if I could not leave you!” 
strong and lively.” He pushed the chair from him, and

“Av, that’s varra good. Now there’s came to stand beside her, his eyes full 
anitlier fast early train to Glasgow, we’ll °.f love and sorrow, his plain face beauti- 
dispose o’ good pairt o’ the poultry varra tied by the spirit that animated him. 
profitably. I’ll go down and look at the tiie fire of heaven seemed to Mona to 
chuckics, if Mona were here.” have descended on her heart, and filled

“And wouldn’t you take my arm, Mr. *t with joy unspeakable. She let her 
Craig, for want of a better?” said Mary, *ianda drop, and, quivering from head to 
blushing very sweetly. foot, she almost, whispered:

“Yes, I will, my bairnie,” said the old “Then do not leave me.” 
man, looking at her indulgently. Sandy 
Craig had a great liking for a pretty 
face. “We’ll go and have a crack wV 
the hen-wife.”

Operations Would Be Impossible at a 
io,ooo-Foot Level.

The latest determination of rise in 
temperature in descending underground 
gives 243 feet for every degree centi
grade or 135 feet for a rise of one de
gree Fahrenheit. The difference in tem
perature of different rock substances is 
almost inappreciable.

Experiments made in deep mines to 
prove that the heat of the rocks does 
not preclude mining operations at even 
4,000 feet, because if the recognized for
mula was accepted there would be a 
temperature of 125 degrees Fahrenheit 
at 3,500 feet, demonstrated that such a 
temperature is not reached.

The assertion sometimes made that 
mining might extend to as great à depth 
as 10,000 feet if haulage could be ac- 
conmlished is untenable. The difficul
ties would not be in haulage, but, first 
that of breathing under the enormous at
mospheric pressure, and, secondly, in- 

of temperature. A mass of air 
in a down-cast shaft of 60 degrees Fah
renheit at the surface of a depth of 10,- 
000 feet would attain a temperature of 
90 degrees by its own weight. Healthful 
mining would be impossible.

Dr. Williams’ Pink
doing that?” or ““Nothing would surely stromrl^recommend *hat 1r5ad" y»“ to d- thatj” perhaps toi
lowed, on the unexpected arrival of a girk” ^ *
friend by “That is never you!” or "You Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill, do only 
are quite a stranger!” one thing, but they do it well-they aZ

I have on one occasion heard a woman tually make new, rich blood. They don’t 
of outward refinement and amazingly tinker with symptoms. They don’t 
careful manner observe : “You must act on the ‘bowels. They sdm-
take those gloves off Ethel; they will fit ply change bad blood into good 
you better than they do her.” 'blood and thus strike straight

My gardener having informed me a at the root of such common ailments as 
few day® previously that he had had headaches, sideaches end backaches dndi- 
some plants “off” another gardener, I gestion, anaemia, nervous exhaustion 

able to understand the meaning the neuralgia, St. Vitus' dance, partial par- 
expression was intended to convey. alysis, and the special, painful secret ail- 

all, for greater ments of growing girls and women. Sold 
! of second rate by all medicine dealers, or bv mail at

'• UO,.

“If ye are, nane has a right to with- 
stan* you. I would be weel content if 
ye had not to gae sae far awa*; and I'll 
feel your loss air, but ye maun follow 
the husband you’ve chosen.”

“Dear uncle,” said Mona, the tears 
hanging on her long lashes, “it will grieve 
me, too, to leave you; you have been a 
father to me, and I thank you.”

She knelt beside him and kissed his 
thin hand.

“An’ a father I’ll be to ye, my lambie. 
Mrs. Leslie, my niece, shall have five 
thoosand pounds to her tocher; and it’s 
glad I’ll be that some of my hard earn- 
in’s go to the son of the hoose by which 
I eanied it. But I’ll be a lonely mon 
when ye leave me.”

“You need not be, unless you choose. 
You can have a niece to read to you 
and write for you, and take care of you. 
Think of it, uncle dear! Make Kenneth 
as happy as—as I am.”

“Yes, uncle—for you must let me call 
you so. There could not be a better or 
more suitable wife found for Kenneth 
than the one he has found for himself,” 
cried Waring.

“ Aweel, aweel, I will think of 
it; but, my lad, ye maun pro
mise me you'll bring Mona back to 
see me ance mair before I die.”

“I do promise you, Uncle Sandy ; faith
fully promise you.’

“Oh. I’m all the better for my 
ble with Kenneth yesterday.”

‘You are well-nigh yourseV again; but 
I was feared ye’d be goin’ too far when 
I heard ye hadna come back at tea time.”

cover- 
can you

was
“I

My plea is, first of 
care in avoiding the use
expressions, a care specially needed from the Dr. WilMami Medicine 
among those whose circle of acquaint- Brock ville. Ont. 
ances is small. In addition, it is always 
worth while to know the meaning of the 
words >ye use.

A famous novelist, whose books are 
just now widely read, has literaWy A Number of Thrilling Railway Inci- 
strewn the pages of one of them with a dents—Tay Bridge Disaster,
word which a glance at the dictionary 
would have told her has a very unpleas
ant meaning, quite other than that she nearly a mile a minute, leaves the 
--rails, crashes into another train or 
It is even desirable to avoid such very crashes through a bridge, the marvel is

crease
! NARROW ESCAPES.

When a heavy express, rushing along
CARE OF THE BABY.

attributes to it.*Ah, Mona,” said Waring, drawing 
close to her, “do not tempt me to a re
newal of suffering! I am too desperate- 
ly in earnest to be played with; and I 

Later, -Mona, thinking from the pro- dare not hope that you, who rejected 
found stillness that she had the house to when I could have "given you a life of
herself, came from the seclusion of her ease, would share my wild, uncouth home The dramatic taste of moderns will
own room to the drawing-room. She had with me now. Sweetest, how dare i not permit that minute description of 
been greatly agitated by her interview | hope!” fortune to each character which all well
with Lisle, and greatly distressed, on He drew her gently into his arms. 'constituted readers ought to demand, 
reflection, to think she had trusted the “Take me with you,” said Mona, rais- **one °f ours came however to any tragic 
secret of her love for Waring to a man 1 *-cr eves to his, and left in1- him read end‘ nor wa9 Leslie’s confirmed bachelor- 
whom she could not help considering an in them more than words eouïd say hood very detrimental to his happiness,
enemy. Y’ct she did not quite wish her y darling, it is more than I can’ For the satisfaction of that estimable
words unsaid. She wished to honor the 1 believe! Mona, in our short engagement1 but diminutive portion of the public who 
man she preferred, in the eyes of the i I do not believe you ever gave me a kiss I would “ask for more,” the curtain shall 
rival who despised him; but she hoped If you will give yourself to me now put RO up for a few minutes on the last tab- 
and prayed that the knowledge of this your arms around my neck and kiss me ! Iea’,a' , 
admission might never reach Waring, of vour own free will” XVinter and summer had
Perhaps, indeed probably, he had formed There was an instant’s hesitation and • ponc three .times, and a glowing autumn 

fresh attachment, which held his then her arms stole gently to his neck 6un waa 8i,ding the hills and deepening 
heart against her. “After dll,” she and her lips were pressed to the brown the PurPle heather, when Mona and her 
thought ,ns she stopped to look at her- cheek he bent to them but for a second hu8ban<1 "trolled together once more to 
self in a long glass at. the end of the before his own lips were on hers din»’ the Reat hv the biK onk tree, 
room, and saw that the long, straight ing to them softly, passionately, as if he - Aflsr «".Leslie, I believe I love this 
folds and close-fitting bodice of her dark drew hi soul’s life from thkt sweet'i v,ew tbe best of an.v” 
blue serge, with the broad band and mouth. “I am quite sure I do,” said Waring, a
buckle that showed the easy roundness of “No, not yet! I cannot let vou go vet ' 8milc stealing into his brown eyes and 
her waist the scarf of old lace round her Tell me, when did you learn to love me!” sPfead,ng over his healthy, happy face, 
throat, the soft, wavy masses of her red- “I cannot tell, Leslie. I have never! ,, 'Wh-V are >"ou 80 f™d of it!” 
dish-gold hair, became lier well—“after been indifferent to you since—since I MoI!a> settling her head comfortably 
all, 1 am not worse-looking than I used refused to marry von- and t against his shoulder.
t0\Vit’i but.t,|'at.d0ea n°a "'attar’" you I soon began to think I should like “"«ause-well, I will tell you a secret,

XVith a sigh she opened the piano, and to atone to you.” ^ the only one I have had from you.”
began to play dreamily. How fast the “Then it is onlv Ditv nerhnns!” “How dare you, sir! Confess at once!”
days were slipping away. To-morrow “I do not know^whajf’it’is ” said Afonn “Well, I don’t think you’ll mind now.
woidd be his Inst at Craigdarroeh, and with a s”gh as Ihe^res ed her head The day before you deigned to accept
then good-bye forever. against his shoulder- “T onlv know Vhof rae’ 1 had beep- roaming about with Ken-

“Is the headache quite gone?” said you must not leave me ” ^ netli, and got tired of everything, life
Waring, coming up behind her. * “And all this time of delielone tr>r intduded> so I left and strolled up the

Mona started, and changed color. turê'” cried XVTarin" “when T ruled mv hoIIow there until I found myself beside“Yes? nearly gone. You startled me, self with a rod ot i le t lli tho9e biS stones, where tL bracken
I thought you were out.” showyou thefoVL^tLsbumin'my fU ^W8 1 tli?w

She met his eyes as she spoke, and heart out, you imposed upon me “with ««h™"1 m’and k l° rgillt
something or indescribable tenderness in iciness of mere friendship. No man could vni™PPf 1 waf».wben I heard Lisle ssrrtsvrsa."”- - rs.1 sssr <- —k » m,Returning to the fire, she leaned Î w,',th a show myself. Thru l listened, and if
against the mantel piece Waring nut «r *ln msPiration, said XXanng. even a fellow was lifted into the high-hff arms on the top ^f ' a Mgh^ck d oT h°W ^ ^ >'OU e8t h?aven P‘dda aad delight, I was

saa&e- — —-1 ... .,„U»TO,

Jraw.aiM i^E?F*iF“rF St ~. «... k...
courage enough to think of Monilav'” to him trembling, as he drew her how to behave myself like a rational 

“It is coming very fast,” said Moca “vül' „„ ... 1, u- , , , creature, and pretended all the evening
eoftlv and keeuinz her eves fiver! on i ^ on be whispered, and he re- to be dead tired. You see, it would nev- - - ’ 1 g f-W f'xpd on the lpa8ad her. while his heart beat with the er have done to let you know. But if I

had not heard from your own lips that 
you liked me—well, better than Lisle,
I should never have broken silence.”

“It it possible? I undestand though ! 
It is well you kept the secret. I should 
have been so awfully vexed.”

“Yes, I knew that.”
“Just imagine my ever having hidden 

things from you, and being a stranger, 
and fearing you should look into my 
heart and see what a goose I was. XVe 
could never misunderstand each other 
now. we have grown so like.”

“ ‘As the husband, so the wife is— 
thou art mated to a clown!’ ” quoted 
Waring, laughing.

“Hush!” she interrupted; “you shall 
not say impertinent things of my guid 
man! But it is nearly half-past four; 
we must go back. Mary ordered the car
riage for us to go and meet General and 
Mrs. Fielden at five, and you know 
what a punctual little house-mother she

A mother’s work and work in caring 
for her little ones is greatly light
ened if she has on hand a safe remedy 
for the cure of indigestion, colic, sour 
stomach, constipation, diarrhoea, simple 
fevers and the other little ailments that 
are apt to come to children suddenly. 
For these troubles, Baby’s Own Tablets 
are better than any other medicine. They 
are mildly laxative, prompt in their 
action, and a few doses usually 
leaves the child in perfect health. 
They do not contain an atom of opi
ate or poisonous soothing stuff, 
always do good—they cannot 
bly do harm, and may 
equal safety to the new 
or well grown child.
James, Fenaghvale, Ont., says: 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets, and 
find them unexcelled as a medicine 
for children, 
and general good health, 
get the Tablets from your druggist or 
by mail at 25 cents a box by writing 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

common errors as “it appeared to be a . .i J ,, .. ’ 13 , ,
paradox,” “mutual friends,” “a limited f tliat the deafch ro11 shouId be heavy, 
income,” “a verbal message,” “replaced bu* that anyone should escape alive. Yet 
by another,” “enitrely decimated,” etc. ev^n *n the worst accidents it is very 
A paradox is “a seeming absurdity,” rare that more than half the passengers 
therefore a thing either is or is not a are. hilled. The Tay bridge disaster, in 
paradox—it cannot seem to be a seeming which the whole train plunged into the 
absurdity. Friendship may be mutual*, ldver> *3 almost the only railway accident 
but if two know another person they on record i*1 which there were no 
have a common, and not a mutual, V*V0J9- 
friend. “A limited income” may be a The catastrophe, which occurred on 
very large one, for limited is the con- ^ePfc- *7 last, near Dover, in Oklahoma, 
trary to unlimited, and is not synon- atrongly resembled the Tay bridge acci- 
ymous with small. “A verbal message” dePt* A train plunged through a trestle 
means a message in words, and may ibe bldd£e over the Cimarron River, and the 
either written or spoken. If spoken, it ®nPne aad five coaches out of seven 
is an oral message. The daily papers in dr®pPed into the rain-swollen waters 
their Parliamentary reports are correct beA°^V t • a
in referring to “questions not orally an- . , ^e,st’ one of the very few sur-
swered,” and their reporters are among Ï,1V<}F9’ bad a *oost extraordinary escape, 
the few who use the word in its true * eel ing the bridge collapsing he sprang 
sense. To “replace” a thing is to put it ;roDî tbe tra,n» hut almost as his feet 
back where it was. A Prime Minister f0110™ the trestles, tho whole thing 
resigns, but he is afterwards replaced m t0 P1,009; HeiumPcd as far as he
office. Thus replace is not synonymous F°uJd and landed clear of the wreckage 
with substitute. In deeP water. Part of one of the cars

To decimate is to take one-tenth, so faiPf dr|fting past, and he climbed on 
an army if decimated has lost a tenth KL, - wa? carJrtlcd a lonff waF down 
of its men. the r\vo-• Th«" the car was swung in

I have too many weak spots in my Lrapid’ LeÎ9t 8,wept off. But 
own English to do more than draw at- ^ g<?tr F,d °* h,a c,°thes, and,
tention to common mistakes, int-o many helping i.im, he managed to
of which I have myeelf fallen, sometime»
to be dragged out again by a mark of „„Pne of thc ™oat dr™dful bridge dis- 
exciamation and a comment in the mar- rA''Trd, "a8 t.hat whb>b baP"
gin by a much tried editor, and to this VoÿF Pi a °i"0’ °? Dec- 29-
salutary treatment I owe, at any rate, F 8 the ev.cn,np a haav.v tram
a diminution in my verbal errors. F,'1 P - y I - , enS'ies was crossing a

There are certai/expressions which at tX driver ’’ T,, "T Ashtab’"î- w'.en 
one time were used exclusively by a sin- LLiP ”f-the engme_ heard a 
gle class. They were copied by one loner !P±, h!"Sp^ P’" ‘hat 80"leth™8 
in the social scale, and have consequent- his^nSnlinmï 1 P™ w,‘ «"P*
ly been abandoned by the other. Of these w h!s.,cnglne Jumped forward. Next 
“mama” is a notable instance, and pos- toPwwP® a terr,bc crasb- 01anc" 
siibly “auntie” though I think thp lnttTr în^. bacL tbe dnver 6aw the whole train, 
was never used except amon» somewdiat Jn;,.uding tba 88m"d 'mmcliatcly

sssssj? *’• ~s srASttfir» a::
y * passengers were burnt to cinders. Had

not the coupling between the first and 
second engines given way the first en
gine must have been pulled back. As it 
was, it remained balanced on the very 
edge of the ravine.—Pittsburg Times.
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asked CLERKS' HOURS IN GERMANY.

Effort to Do Away With Long Midday 
Rest.

A discussion is going on in commercial 
circles in Germany regarding the respec
tive merits of the English and German 
systems, of arranging the hours of work 
in banks, company offices and big busi
ness houses.

It has always been customany in Ger
many for clerks and accountants and all 
workers of this class to begin work con
siderably earlier than is the case in 
England, and to terminate work in the 
evening much later than is usual in Lon
don. \\7ork begins in German offices, 
as a rule, at 8 o’clock in the morning, 
and is frequently not concluded before 
8 o’clock in the evening. Partial com
pensation for the early beginning and 
late termination is obtained by taking e 
two hours’ pause at midday, but even 
with this break the total hours worked 
in German offices considerably exceed 
those in English offices, especially 
half holiday on Saturday is still an ex
ceptional arrangement in Germany.

An agitation is now going on for the 
abolition of the long midday interval and 
of the introduction of the hours of work 
usual in English offices. Many German 
business men, however, resist the inno
vation and persist in maintaining the 
old fashioned system.

. Many' German stock brokers, company 
directors, directors of banks and captains 
of industry adopt a curious arrangement 
bv which they dine at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon and afterward return to their 
offices from 6 till 8 in the evening.

Those Germans who have had practical 
experience of office work in England 
unanimous in declaring that English 
clerks do just as much in six or seven 
hours as German clerks in nine or ten 

as a strong
argument in favor of the general adop
tion of the English hours of work in 
offices.

A few of the big banks in Berlin have- 
already got as far as a wording dày of 
eight hours, from 9 in the' morning till 
5 in the afternoon, with two hours' leee 
on Saturday, when they close at f 
o’clock.— Berlin correspondence London 
Standard.

(

Selling Snow in Syria.
(Daily Consular and Trade Reports.)
Consul Jcsee B. Jackson, of Alexan- 

dretta, describes the method in Asia 
Minor of providing a substitute for ice: 
Snow ks gathered in the adjacent 
mountains and packed in a conical pit, 
tamped in tightly and covered with 
>traw and leaves. At the bottom of the 
pit a well is dug with a drain vohneitM 
at the bottom to carry off the water 
formed from melted snow. As the cost 
of collecting and storing is very small, 
the only labor is in delivering to the con
sumers, which is accomplished by pack 
horses. The selling price is 10 to 25 
cents a hundred pounds and often 
cheaper.

as m

LAURENCEKIRK’S FOUNDER.
Lord Gardenstone, whose advent ks 

proprietor of th« estate of Johnston 
gave Laurencek-.rk its first start 
growth and to

prosperity, had an adventur
ous career, well sprinkled with eccentric
ity. The second son of the laird of 
Troup, Francis Garden, wias horn in 1721, 
and was admitted as a member of the 
Faculty of Advocates in 1744. At the 
45 rebellion he became a volunteer, and 
with another gentleman was sent by Sir 
“Johnny” Cope to reconnoitre the High
land army on its wav from Dunbar. The 
youths, unmindful of thc errand, stayed 
too long at a hostelry near Musselburgh 
and were captured by a Highlander, who 
marched them off to the rebels. They 

a risk of being hung, but the plea 
of “drunk and incapable” saved their 
lives, if it tarnished their military re
cord, and they were liberated on parole.

Young Garden subsequently devoted 
himself with great assiduitv to his pro
fession, where his undoubted abilities 
brought him numb dMirw.tr n. He was 
appointed Sheriff of Kincardineshire, 
and in 1704 he was proomted to the 
Bench under the title of Lord Garden- 
stone. A year or two before that he 
had acquired the estate of Johnston, and 
he immediately set about fostering the 
village. He maintained an unflagging 
Interest in the community, giving as
sistance where it was necessary and, 
above all, deserved, and in 1779 he ee-

Girlhood and Scott's Emulsion are 
linked together.

The girl who takes Scott's Emul
sion has plenty of rich, red blood ; she is 
plump, active and energetic.

The reason is that at a period when a girl’s 
digestion is weak, Scott’s Emulsion 
provides her with powerful nourishment in 
easily digested form.

IXITSII hours, and advance thisran

Iit.”
“Very well ; but first vou might give 

a fellow a kiss for tfie sake of old 
time».”

“Yes, for past and present both, my 
own dear.”

(The End.)
USIt is a food that builds arid keeps up a 

girl’s strength. ‘3
d

Ventures on Mild Criticism. 
(Washington, Kan., Register.)

We do not like to find fault with the works 
Of nature, but It seems to us that It would 
bo a great Improvement If the luminous end 
of the lightning bug had been placed— toAannlln

Time for a Real Thrill.
(Nèw York Mall.)

Wells, otherwise ar # :ute and la- 
g observer, says that -ner Is a slow 
Mr. Wells has evidently never eat 
a -pat full of aces and watched anotbet

ALL DRUGGISTS j SOc. AND $1.00. H. O. 
terestln
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1| THE ATHENS BEPOBTBB, NOV. 21, 1906

Turkey hit in Athens Deo. 7. See Mr Clerk Nichole of "lx>mbe^y J'**'***’ +***> 
adv’t. | last week celled on friends in Athens, < G. A. McCLARY 1 .

Mrs Charles Taplin of Addison is JJZeztofbi^othAhe!!^ Daring Mr ][ jj

Tutting friends in Athens thie week. Babb's ülnws Mr Nichole has been J, CHINA |
—Good second-hind coal stove for performing the clerical duties—mnnici- 
sale. Apply at H. H. Arnold's store, j pal, fraternal and agricultural—pet-

ii m « . j . taiiiine to the various offices held by

W|CrJ*r!iwUr 600 sndbesUe^)0htLr1 h“ Ruthvw

Sghto? win *'*“ 1 McDonald, the distinguished baritone,
uaugnter sale—Brocknlle. | year 6<0> wU| extend to him a warm
XMiss Minns bel Morris has been re i welcome on Wednesday evening next, 
engaged as teacher in the Athens ' when he sings at the A. H. S. 

iblic school. j inenoement Many had expressed a
-H. H. Arnold is selling Men's TTn 1 ^ire to again have the ^

» îrsarî» iTJ*rs;
interested, call. Mr& McDonald will be hU

The plan of hall for the A. H. 8. 
commencement is open at the drag 
store of Messrs J. P. Lamb A Son.
—Live hens, chickens and ducks bought 
every Wednesday evening at Willson’s 
Meat Market. Crops must be empty.

Messrs Crossley and Hunter, the 
evangelists, will hold a meeting in 
Delta on Nov. 27 at 1.46 p. m.

For Sale—A second hand coal stove 
heater—Sultana No, 60—in good 
dition—$9.00. Apply at

The Rectory, Athens,

— 50 dozen shirts, sizes 14 to 17, for 
3 6c each at LeClair's great slaughter 
sale—Brockville.

A special train will be run to 
Athens on Wednesday, Nov. 28th to 
the High School Commencement enter
tainment. See bills.
—For Sale—Second-hand large wood 
furnace in first-class condition. Only 
reason for selling, am changing for 
coal furnace.—A. EL Donovan.

Yesterday evening a very large 
number went by train to Brockville to 
attend the Crossley and Hunter meet
ing.

—If you want a stylish fur jacket, 
from the best makers, at the lowest 
possible price, try H. H. Arnold’s. A 
large stock to select from.

Miss Elva Preston is recovering 
nicely from her operation for appendici
tis she underwent in Brockville a few 
days ago.

—Ladies' Kersey Cloth, Whipcords 
and Tweed Coats, newest fall styles, at 
bargain prices all this month, at Q.
W. Beach’s.

Looks as if the Ontario government 
intended to enforce the good toll-roads 
law. And those who use the roads 
most ask, why not t

Miss Gladys Johnston intends hav
ing the dosing exercises and Christmas 
tree in connection with her school,
Glen Morris, on Friday, December 21.

A card received this week from Dr.
Ed Moles of Norwich, Ont., who has 
been hunting in the Crystal Lake 
district, states that his party succeeded 
in killing sixteen deer.

The ladies of the Methodist church 
are arranging to give an excellent 
entertainment in the town hall early 
next month. It is to be “a night with 
Tennyson.”

An interesting entertainment under 
the auspices of the W.C.T.U. will be 
held on Wednesday evening, Dec. 3, 
in the Baptist church. Further par
ticulars next week.

T

Cheap Show Cases
! The Merchants Sank of Canada

9 Walnut Nickel Trimmed, 6 ft. long’ I 
each $10.00,

ESTABLISHED iSSS

GLASSWARE ii- MONTREAL
Reserve Amo sad 
Undivided Prolu.

HEAD OFFICE
$3,600,000$6,000,0001 Walnut Nickel Trimmed, 18 ft. 

long, $16.00.
I Capital paidgnp

President. SIR H. montaou ALLAN, Kt. Vice-Pate.. JONATHAN HOOOUON, Eee. Jj 
e. V* HEUOEN General manaser

I!
y' CROCKERY

11 We have a superb line of 
11 these goods and will welcome 
# your inspection. #
j | Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Bed- 

, room sets—all new patterns .and 
, | offered at attractive prices.
11 Latest in Glassware, including f 
11 very beautiful Water Sets, Berry 
11 Sets and Tea Sets.
J | Lamp Goods— Full stock of 

, handsome lamp goods—the best 
j | value the market affords.

FREE SILVERWARE
Ask for particulars regarding 

our valuable silverware cash 
premiums and see the goods < ' 
displayed in handsome oak case.

Everything in Groceries.

I» ii1 Nickel, 9 ft. long, $10.00.
The Bank has lit Branches and Agencies distributed through Ontario, Quebec. 

Manitoba and other N. W. Provinces
oora-SAVINOS BANK DEPARTMENT

Interest at 3 per cent per Annum allowed on Barings Bsnk Deposits of $1.00 sod 
upwards. Interest added to Principal Ball-yearly.

A General Banking Business Transacted

Farmers' Business Solicited. Money loaned on Note to Farmers and otheiu.

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers and Opddase, 

Brockville, Ont.

pu

E. S. CLOW, Manager.Athens Branch aoompanwt on this occasion.

established 1858

The Kidneys
weak, tor- '

pH, or stagnant», the whole 
system suffers. Don't» neg
lects them et» this time, but

LOCAL ITEMS-Zutoo iTwo cars of
Mr Arza Sherman is visiting friends 

in Athens this week.
A. H. S. Commencement Next 

Wednesday evening, 28th.
Mrs. Morley Brown has been visit

ing friends in Ottawa.
Miss Molly Robinson of Westport 

spent Sunday at her home here.

—Select Oysters—direct from Balti
more—plate or bulk—atjMiss Addison’s

Mr N. D. McVeigh hue leased the 
James Ross residence on Central street.
—40c and 60c Tweed Dress Goods for 
26c yard »t G. W. Beach’s.

Rev E. W. Crane of Elgin was ■ 
visitor in Athene this week.

—Regular $2.00 to $8.00 bats for 
$1-00 at LeClair’s great slaughter sale.

Mr Jas. Hicks of New Dublin is to 
succeed R. C. Latimer as storekeeper 
at Rockspring.
X Miss Mamie Shea will be the 
valedictorian on Wednesday evening 
next.

Salt i!Isa Boon for
con-Women aching heck, the bloated 

face, the sallow complexion, 
the urinary disorder, and

Just arrived—one car Can
adian, one car Liverpool.

G. A. McCLARY

It Stops their Pains.
All the best grades of Hood'sSarsapariDa”1 received your sample of Zutoo 

Tablets, and took them far severe pan» 
(monthly) and headache. At the end of 
30 minutes I waa entirely free from pain 
jtnd experienced no more throughout the 
period. I suffer a great deal at these 
times and fed grateful that I now have 
a remedy which affords quick relief. Ev
ery woman in the land should know 
about Zutoo Tablets and what they will 

MRS. ALLEN WRIGHT.
Ftilford. Que.

Jos. Thompson x

Flour UNDERWEAR
Including Royal Household, 
at lowest prices.

You can always find what you want 
*t our store.

Prices and quality guaranteed.

ofFor
for Book ou KMneya, No. A 

C.L Hood Co. LouraS. Mm Have you inspected our well as
sorted stock in this line ? If you. 
have, you know the values ; ii you* 
have not, it is worth your while.

We have all kinds—Fleece-lined,. 
Union, Elastic Ribbed Wool, and 
Penman’s Natural Wool—in all sizes.

Kdo."

The People’s Column
-
iï ■

OLOTHINRAdv’t* of 6 tinea and under In thla co.umn, too 
for drat insertion and lOo each subsequent) 
insertions. We have some exceptionally good 

values in Suits, Pea Jackets and 
overcoats for both men and boys 

Misses Long Coats, new styles, from 
$2.25 up.

Turkey Astray53 6ALLS Z^IAME to the premises of the undersigned 
v_V last summer, a turkey. Owner may ob
tain same on payment of chargea.

ZABRAHAM BONKSTKKLr Things will come our way now from 
the east, on wheels, without let or 
hindrance.
—Regular $11.00 and $12 03 
coats in tweeds and plain colors for 
$7.75 at I#Clair’s great slaughter sale.

The Reporter respectfully requests 
•hat all ladies remove their hate at the 
concert on Wednesday evening next.

Mr Glen Sherman has returned 
home after a successful season in the 
dairy business at Grenville, Qua

Miss Eva Johnston, Charleston 
Lake, has been engaged to teach 
Addison school for the year 1907.

Mr G. F. Osborne of Glen Elbe 
returned home from Parry Sound last 
week bringing his foil complement of 
venison.

Mr Clarence Carpenter of Morris" 
town, N.Y., accompanied his sister, 
Mrs B. Loverin, on her return home 
last Saturday.

A warm wave struck this section on 
Sunday and the snow speedily melted. 
All the weather prophets were put out 
of business.
—For sale—Second* hand large wood 
fnrnace in first-class condition. Only 
reason for selling, am changing for 
coal furnace.—A. E. Donovan.

X Mr Walter Mosher, whose home at 
Lake Eloida was destroyed by fire a 
few days ago, has rented one of the 
Merrick houses on Wiltse street.

Mr J. Ronan trok possession of the 
Armstrong House on Monday and is 
now conducting it with a competent 
staff of assistants.

Mr and Mrs C. P. Bishop have taken 
up housekeeping at 13 Barton Ave., 
Toronto, and Mr and Mrs James Ross 
are residing at 64 Cecil street.

Cheese ruled at ll£c in Brockville 
on Saturday. The market was dull, 
the offering not large, and Saturday 
next will be the last meeting for this 
season.

The Reporter Hunt Club secured 
fourteen fine deer, nearly all bucks. 
There was only one fawn in the lot, 
and that was captured alive by Mr. 
J. C. Stagg.

Mr Marcus Stevens returned home 
on Saturday after over a year spent in 
the Canadian West. The climate 
thoroughly agrees with him and he 
contemplates returning next spring.

A missionary entertainment is to be 
given by the boys and girls of the 
Children’s Missionary Guild (C. C. 
M.G.) at Oak Leaf hall on Friday the 
23rd at 7 30 p. m. Admission, 10c.

On Sunday next the Rev Mr 
Pearson of Newboro will eccupy the 
pulpit of the Athens Methodist church, 
both morning and evening, and will 
preach at Lake Eloida in the afternoon.

The Methodist church choir have 
negotiations under way for their 
annual grand concert. If successful in 
securing the talent they are after, a 
very high class concert will be given 
during the third week in December. 
Concert committees to secure these 
exjiensive artists have to take them 
when they are available for the dis
trict. The Methodist choir concerts 
have been most successful in the past, 
and something better than ever this 
year is in prospect.

- For office help were made in two 
months on the JACKETS—Balance of our stock in 

ladies sizes to dear at cost—from, 
$2.00 up.

46-47

s ___ Mare Astray1 over*FOR
BOOTS. SHOES AND RUBBERS6 Fresh gTRAYEIl^fromjnypremises, near Athene.

(upIn years), 'information that w£ï*iea3Pto 
her recovery will be suitably rewarded.

>
Our stock in these lines is complete 

for the season in all kinds and sizes. 
We’ll be pleased to have you examine 
the values, whether you buy now or 
not.

Holland >
Bulbs 1 tt PETER DUCOLON, Athena

OTTAWA,OUT.F
It will pay you to attend this, the larg
est, oldest and mo-4 influential buai 
ness school in eastern Canada. Write 
for full information about Telegraphy, 
Shorthand and Bookeeping and enter 
any time.

I Farm For Sale»
1 s Z-XNK-HALF mile east of Athens—50 acres of 

\J land, well watered. Good furnace in the 
ellar and stood pump in the dining room with 
clenty of good spring water. For particulars, 
apply on the premises.

MINERVA A. STEVENS, Athene, Ont. 
Feb. 5th

T. S. KendrickCALL AT §
| R. B. Heather’s |
! 1Tel. 223; G. H» 56.
I| Fresh cut Flowers always in stock. ^ W. E GOWLING, Principal

t ! Wanted
Two young men to do chores for their board 

while they attend Business College. Apply 
immediately.You Can Eat 

Anything.i
1 i***, ii
Btiii -tiv'jj

-. )•J,

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
tf W. T. Rogers, Prin., Brockville, OntSTE! House to Let

Anyone who it really healthy can 
cat anything that’s made to be eaten.

When the blood is working pro
perly, the digestion is right, the 
tissues are nourished, the waste- 
matter is carried away—there can 
be no discomfort.

Br. Hit's Pearl Fills 
nkUy put the bleed 
Spend enter
— cleansing the 
whole system thor
oughly but mildly.
Made from a won
derfully good form
ula. Purely veget
able. Ask your 
draught—or order 
from

rpHE undersigned offers for rent 
A house on Church street Athens, 
on 1st of November. Apply to

MRS. H. JOHNSTON, Charleston

frame

-/ x ->»
m tf.i:

;

MONEY TO LOAN
rTlHE undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
A. ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates‘«HEN YOU SHOO Hi

IBS W, 8.BUELL,
Barriste eto.

Office Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.
$1 You want to HIT what you are r-in-irf- • : § I 
> ; —be it bird, beast or target. Make t.-.u 5 
If shots count by shooting the STF.VL.'. x J 
4 Tor 41 years STEVENS ARMS h 
i carried off PREMIER HONORS for * 
j CURACY. Our line:

BOY WANTED :
A joy of 16 to 18 years, with • 

; fair education, as apprentice to the • 
; printing business.ÿ Rifles, Shotguns, Piste;; ij

3 < your Dealer—in- £>>*»•! 4 > is. in -4 - I j j

i • : t <’U the Stbvf.XS. f - »--• ( ’• • « 2 J
S ! f j vu t.nnn-’t ol-tain, i f oinuiivte "irii-uT. A J ii

I 1 > • ship tlirert, e\- Miiui.el-'k r- 5 jj 1
rf fût. it; 11 on - f-.r J-us". . .. ]

r- ■•i'ltofc-ltrilnsrprii <• i-rnstn.-, tire si. ! 1

The Athens Reporter -

On Friday evening last a large 
party of Athenian young people drove 
to the tome of Mrs. R. Maude, 
Addison, and were warmly received 
and most hospitably entertained,

v Mr. Charles Crane at the Brockyille 
General Hospital and Miss Gertie 
Rabb at Smith’s Falls hospital, both 
ill with typhoid fever, are reported to 
be progressing favorably.

Next Sunday will be World’s 
Temperance Sunday and, according to 
custom, there will be a union meeting 
of the Presbyterian, Baptist and 
Methodist Sabbath-schools. The joint 
meeting will be held in tbe Methodist 
church at the usual hour.
—The subscriber desires to offer for 
sale a number of recently finished 
carriages of latest design at cost prices 
to make room for stock of cutters that 
are expected to arrive in a few days. 
See my cutters before placing your 
order elsewhere.— D. Fisher, Athens

Shortly after the land grants were 
made to the veterans, Mr B. Loverin 
of Athens was earnestly p-riicited by 
many in this section to undertake the 
work of locating their daims. Veter
ans from distant, points also sent him 
their certificates, and he soon had a 
large list Taking them in the order 
as received, he located a few in the 
vicinity of Lake Nipissing, but the 
available desirable land there and 
elsewhere was soon all taken up and 
he had to await the surveying of new 
townships. After many delays and 
much correspondence, he has /acceded 
in obtaining locations for all of his 
clients in the townships of Hoyle and 
Murphy, which are actuated in the clay 
belt, beyond the Height of Land, near 
Night Hawk Lake, about fifteen miles 
from the proposed route of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

üeautiful thrcc-rolor Alt'nv'ttmi 
Vt; forwarded for 10 1 cu.s i:t

J. Stevsns Arms & Tcoi Go,,
P. O. Bor ,

CHICOPEE F 1LI. ' I-ASS.. ' 5. A.

7?. EH rv.'cr v.'i’J
itaa.jji.

TH W.MTT MDlCtll M.
F O Box 8884

MONT*CAL, Canada.

5-A BIAS GIRTH
Morse Blankets

Will keep their position on the 
horse. Can’t slip or slide. Tight 
girthing unnecessary. . • .
WAV

H0LSTEINS
it TMÆCJf'S

FOR SALE E. C. TRIBUTEt

Be Ready for the First 
Cold Snap. Standard Groceries

I»argc stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender, &c. 
. at lowest prices.j

5 A Blankets for your horses' 
Just arrived—a big shipment of 6 A 
blankets.
hundreds, direct from the factory, and 
all jobbers profit saved for you. 
They are diflerent from all other 
kinds, and we offer you the most for 
your money.

Canned Goods 
Package Goods 
Bulk Goods 
Teas 
Coffees 

, Sundries

We have them by the All the best 
brands of

Heifers coming in, year old bulls, 
heifer and bull calves—all thorough
bred, pedigreed stock. Will be sold 
cheap to quick buyers. Chioce Confections

All the leading confectionery 
houses in Ontario are represent
ed in our complete stock of table 
delicacies.

Mooney’s ) Chocolate Chips 
Still 
Lead

OLD HARNESS
is the best that can be made. It is 
all made from the best selected 
leather, sewed with the strongest 
thread. It is wearable, dependable, 
and long of life.

Call and let us show you Mitts and 
Gloves—the best in town.

Everything for the horse and 
carriage — Halters» Whips, Harness 

dressings, Gall Cures, Chamois, 
Sponges. *

Trunks and Valises, Umbrellas,

ALBERT R. HANTON
Frankville Ontario

IFrank E. Eaton
AUCTIONEER

Salted Peanuts 
Boston Baked Bean

Smokers and Chewers—Your 
own particular brand of Cigars 
and Tobacco always in Stock. 
The Only Pipe that you would 
use is waiting your inspection. 
Come and see.

Frankville Ontario
All kinds of

Building Lumber. Sash. Doors, Shingles
Water and Whey Tanks, &c

Sales conducted in all parts of the united 
counties. Sales of farm •stock a specialty 
Orders may be left at the Athens Reporter 
Office;

Etc.

STUDENTS
—When auction sale bills are printed 
at the Reporter office a free notice 
appears in the paper until the date of 
sale.

aWho contemplate taking a Business 
College course shopld communi- 

with the Reportei office.
E. C. Tribute

We can save you money. BROCKVILLE i<
I

L

FURNITURE

You Will Find
At this store just what you 
want in the line of...............

FURNITURE
Long experience has taught us 

the needs of the people of Athens 
and vicinity and our large stock 
will meet the demands of all. See 
the handsome

Parlor Suits 
Dining Room Suits 
Bedroom Suits

We ask only a fair price and cordi
ally invite inspection.

T. G. Stevens
UNDERTAKING

IT TS
EARL
ILLS

25 CENTS 
Itil OR PUT 
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